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The Police Reports For *75
Crime Index
Is Down In
Scotch Plains

"While the crime trend on the
national, state and county levels
showed increases, we are reflect-
ing a decrease in our index,"
Chief Joseph Powers of Scotch
Plains said, in his annual report of
1975 police activities. The year
was a rewarding one, despite loss
in manpower, and almost every
phase of operation showed im-
provement over 1974, Powers
said. The decrease is attributable,
in some measure, to the effort
expended by members of the de-
partment who have labored to
keep crime down,

Detective Lieutenant Robert
Luce, in a letter to Mayor and
Council, indicated that during the
period January to October, 1975,
the township had a decrease of
28.8 percenr in crime as com-
pared to the same months the
year before. The single largest
area of decreases was in Breaking
and Entry - a 37.6 percent de-
cline. Larcenies dropped 27.3
percent.

Juvenile activity also decreased
in 1975, Lues said, In 1974,
Scotch Plains police handled 779
youngsters, with 196 having com-
plaints signed against them, and
subsequent action in Juvenile
Court in Elizabeth, This year, the
number of contacts dropped to
624 with 190 going to Juvenile
Court,

How did the Scotch Plains Po-
lice spend their time during 1975?
The annual report provides the
story. The department handled
3228 cases - down 29 percent from
the 4553 cases handled in 1974.
There were no homicides, one
traffic-accident manslaughter, no
forcible rapes, 26 complaints of
holdup and robbery (a 52 percent
jump over 1974), 67 complaints of
assault (down 17 percent from
1°74), 203 complaints of breaking
and entry, in contrast to 304 the
year before • a 33 percent drop. In
ihe area of larcenies and thefts
(except auto), the department re-
ceived 583 complaints - down 21
percent over the 74] received in
1974, Auto thefts were down ten
percent, from 38 in 1974 to 34 in
1975,

\ total of 5228,194 in property
was. stolen in 1975. This includes
auto thefts. It contrasts favorably
with 5261,620 of property stolen
in' 1974, Of the 1975 total, 559,920
• or roughly one-quarter, was re-
covered.

In 1974, 38 missing persons
were- reported - a statistic down
52 percent to 30 missing persons
in 75. The population remains
cunstaiii, apparently, for 30 of the
30 cases wore closed.

What criminal activities engage
the young? Of 624 juveniles han-
dled during 1975, 434 were pro-
cessed locally, with no further ac-
tion, 190 were referred to juvenile
court, 6 were placed in detention.

The breakdosvn on the 190
juvenile crimes serious enough
for court referral is: 19 breaking
and entries, 19 larcenies, 19 as-

Fanwood Police
Report Increase
In Complaints

In contrast with acoitu nains,
where almost every area of police
activity showed a decline in 1975.
Fanwood's police department was
busier than ever. The department
handled 9,274 calls and com-
plaints, in comparison to 8,884 in
the 1974 year. Several areas of
complaint were on the upswing in
Fanwood in 1975, according to the
annual police report released
there last week.

Fanwood had 11 robbery calls
in 1975 - compared to 5 in 1974.
There were 9 assault complaints
for the year, only one assault the
year before. Breaking and entry
activity dropped last year, from
77 in 1974 to 75 in 1975,

One of the greatest areas of in-
creased activity was larcenies, for
Fanwood received calls on 237
larcenies in 1975. in comparison
with 177 the year before. Of these
237 calls, 98 involved bicycle
thefts, 38 thefts from autos, 35
buildings, 8 shoplifting, 4 purse-
snatehings, 20 auto parts, 2 pick
pockets, 32 were "other."

Auto thefts remained constant -
15 each in 1974 and 1975.
Property cases jumped from 119
in 1974 to 195 in 1975, Of these,
85 calls involved damaged pro-
perty, 26 lost, 51 found, 30 re-
leased.

The juvenile cases also jumped
by a great percentage. The de-
partment had handled 164 juven-
ile calls and complaints in 1974.
In 1975, there were 331 regis-
tered. The juvenile crimes inclu-
ded malicious mischief, 112: dis-
orderly, 166; minibike, 14; fight-
ing. 5; other, 34,

Department members were
called twice in regard to narcotics
• one violation and one investi-
gation. There were 71 calls for
family offenses - 61 for domestic
disputes, 10 "other."

There were 364 calls for disor-
derly conduct. Of these, 101 were
calls or complaints regarding sus-
picious vehicles, 139 regarding
suspicious persons, 9 complaints
of fighting, 5 of public intoxi-
cation, 70 noise disturbances, 11
neighborhood disputes, 29 "oth-
er." During 1975, 77 persons
were reported missing or lost. Of
these, 34 were lost children, 17
were found children, 12 were per-
sons missing over 24 hours, 14
were missing persons located.
The animals -.if Fanwoud were ap-
parently less active in 1975 than
they were in 1974, for the de-
partment received 358 calls on
anmals, in contrast with 402 the
year before. Of these, 160 were
strays, 27 were bites, 37 were
barking.

The department was asked to
assist the public in lock outs,
notifications, and "other" 242
times. In patroling. police found

saults, 9 possessions of stolen
property, 9 malicious mischief, 23
narcotic drug laws, 3 liquor laws,
44 disorderly conduct, 6 runa-
ways, 9 motor vehicle violations.

Council Sets Budget
For '76, Eight Points
Tax Increase Indicated

I SPECIAL
| MEETING
| The Scotch Plains Township
I Council will hold a special meet-
| ing on Thursday, February 19 at
j 8:30 p.m. for discussion between
| Council and Township Engineer
i regarding projects of priority. 1

Need Two
Candidates

Are you looking for a respon-
sible position without pay in Fan-
wood? Can you handle night
work, a heavy work load, in-
volvement with our community?
Are you a good listener, res-
ponsible, energetic, judicious?
Can you make difficult decisions?

If so, the borough of Fanwood
needs you now!

The employer: Borough of Fan-
wood.

The job: a member of the
Fanwood Borough Council,

The rewards: intangible based
on community service,

The nominator: Fanwood Re-
publican Municipal Committee

c/o Joseph DiRienzo
207 Belvidere Avenue
Fanwood, New Jersey 07023
889-2386

Young OOP's To
Meet Feb. 22

The Wesifield Area Young Re-
publican Club, representing the
towns of Fanwood, Mountainside,
Scotch Plains, and Westfield, will
hold its annual meting on Feb-
ruary 22 at 8:00, New members
are especially welcome. Call Don
Jasko at 232-5580 for further
information.

225 doors and windows open.
There were 321 motor vehicle ac-
cidents during 1975 - up from 297
in 1974,

Along with a plethora of calls
through the year for street lights
out, annoying telephone calls,
disabled cars (91 calls), flood
complaints (7). and public works
complaints regarding streets,
sidewalks, and bridges (91), the
men of the police department
handled 122 traffic complaints,
checked 848 vacant houses, and
made 1,475 arrests, for the year.
Arrests were up from 1,381 the
year before.

The arrest record shows 991
moving motor vehicle arrests, 430
parking. 22 juvenile, four rob-
beries, 8 larcenies, 4 burglaries,
and a smattering of fraud, disor-
derly conduct, drunken driving,
and other assaults.

Police cars patrolled 106,000
miles over streets in the mile-
square borough last year. Their
patrois were up considerably from
96,761 miles in 1974,

Non-Essential Vacancies
Not To Be Filled. $50,000
Cut In Capital Improvements

Despite major efforts at cutting expenditures to insure a small
percentage of increase, Scotch Plains officials have found themselves
facing the same loss of revenues which plague budget-setting bodies
everywhere this year. The 1976 municipal budget was introduced by
the Scotch Plains Township Council on Tuesday night. It shows an
increase of only $39,000 in total expenditures • a percentage increase
of 1.2 percent, or 1.4 tax points. However, loss in revenues brings
the tax increase up to 8 points.

On the revenue side of the led-
ger, the township anticipates
5188,000 less in revenues this
year than last. The township re-
ceived $2,500,000 in 1975 rev-
enues. It expects 52,312,000 less
this year • a 7.5 percent drop,
which equates to 6.6 tax points.

In seeking to keep expenditures
to a minimum. Mayor Noel Mus-
Sal said that non-essential vacant
positions wl.ich now exist will
continue to remain unfilled in
1976. Capital improvements
which had been funded at an
annual rate of $50,000 in the past
have been eliminated, but "it is
hoped that such expenditures can
be reinstituted at a point in the
future when the extraordinary ec-
onmic burden to our citizens is
substantially reduced or dimin-
ished," Musial said.

The decreases in revenues are
attributable primarily to losses of
state and federal aid. These
shortfalls amount to $120,000,
Loss of interest income is another
factor • directly related to bank
rates which are now well below
1975 levels, The township has to
budget for delinquent taxes, for
the township must pay the county
and the Board of Education des-
pite lagging tax bills. The in-
creased reserve for uncollected
taxes amounts to 5122,000 in the
budget.

The total tax rate for the town-
ship could not be estimated, since
it depends upon figures for the
Board of Education and the
county taxes. The total for muni-
cipal operations alone will be up 8
points, representing a $32 annual
increase for a home assessed at
540,000.

In other actions undertaken by
Council on Tuesday, Council took
a position in opposition to new
rules and regulations established
by the New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection. Coun-
cil has forwarded a resolution of
objection to imposition of fees,
charging that the fee schedule is
exhorbitant and tends to inhibit
the undertaking of needed public
works. The fee schedule is not
commensurate with the work
10 De unaeuttuwii oy the Depaic-
ment of Environmental Protec-
tion, in view of Council, in that
fees are based upon a percentage
of construction costs and upon

rates per unit of measurement
instead of time required by the
department to review the various
applications. By charging the mu-
nicipality, the department im-
poses a double tax upon state
citizens, the Council feels.

Other areas of objection were
brought out in the resolution,
There are no exemptions made
foi" state and federal grant pro-
jects, thereby diverting these
funds from their intended destin-
ation into state coffers.

The Council approved a main-
tenance contract of $389 per
month, for maintenance of police
radio equipment, Scotch Plains
has entered into a five-way ser-
vice partnership with the com-
munities of Rahway, Clark, Lin-
den, and Edison in seeking lower
maintenance contract costs.

Council has accepted the res-
ignations of Sue Stern as Con-
sumer Affairs Officer and of Paul
Schiattarella as Welfare Director.

An ordinance providing for re-
vision of the zoning ordinance
was granted final approval by a
unanimous vote of Council. The
change makes it less complica-
ted tor those who wish to change
a use of a location - i.e. from a
dress shop to a florist. Where the
change does not require more
stringent rules, no site plan svill
henceforth be required. If the re-
quirements 'Jare more stringent,
the site plan would be required.

Although it is now unclear
whether the federal Public Works
Act will receive sufficient votes to
override a veto by President Ford,
Scotch Plains is gearing up to
have specifications ready, and to
file applications in the event that
quick approval comes. The Coun-
cil approved a resolution support-
ing the Federal Public Works Act.
Mayor Musial said there will be a
meeting with the engineering de-
partment this week on the matter,
Musial said he did not kno%v what
specific project requests might
arise from the session. He ex-
pressed personal tavur lor a re-
quest for funds for improvements
to the public parking lot behind
the stores on Martine Avenue, He
felt that a project of this nature
might allow quick preparations of
specifications, in time for a swift
deadline.



$998,000 Bond Issue
Voted For Fanwood
Municipal Building

A new municipal facility for Fanwood moved closer to reality last
wrck, as the Fanwood Borough Council, on a split vote, introduced a
bonding ordinance for 5998,000. A public hearing on the issue is

Raider Band
Paper Drive

slated for March 10.
The two Democratic members

ol Council voted against the or-
dinance introduction. Councilwo-
man Carol Whittington said she
had hoped to sway some Repub-
licans to join her in opposition.
She cited a lawsuit, filed against
the Council by a group of private
citizens on the issue of quality of
education following last year's
school budget cuts. Mrs, Whitt-
ington also mentioned cutbacks in
state aid last year and this, and
tax impact of county and school
taxes. "We are having enough
trouble keeping our heads above
water." Mrs. Whittington stated.
She «ants a study of the posi-
bilities of using LaGrande School
for a municipal building,

Mrs. Leonia Reilly was the lone
citizen to speak to the issue of the
municipal building, Mrs, Reilly
predicted that the Board of Edu-
cation would entertain a sugges-
tion for closing of LaGrande
School (the Board did receive the
motion the same night, but de-
dined to vote to closso any one
elementary school). Mrs. Reilly
-.ought a study of use of the
school. "I do not think anybody is
insensiti\ e to the needs of the ad-
ministration." she said, but she
said increased taxes, school bud-
get, etc. may result in taxes svhieh
are unbearable for some citizens.
She also said that if the school
were to be closed, the communi-
ties of Scotch Plains and Fanwood
could have a white elephant on
their hands.

Councilman John Swindle-
hiirst, the other Democrat on
Council, opposed the ordinance
because its cost is too high. He
claimed the Republicans said all
along and during their campaign
that the building would be S600.
000, not SI million. He wants fur-
ther consideration of cutbacks to
the building. He asked for de-
tailed reationale of space needs
for Rescue Squad and fire squad,
which drew outraged response
from Councilman William Winey,
who said innumerable reports and
rationale have been provided by
officers of both bodies.

The Democrats cited campaign
promises of the Republicans re-
garding costs of the building.
Councilman Robert McCarthy
THintored that the promises for a
ibOO.000 building were only off
by '550,000, since the building per
se is btill at 5650,000, The
remainder i<» for architectural
fees, furnishings, contingency,
etc., he said.

"But you cannot build a build-
ing without a foundation, site
work, an architect," Mrs. Whit-
tington said,

Mavor Trumpp joined the con-
versation on costs. He said the
bonding ordinance provides
5998,000 • but that 593,000 is eon-
lingoncs, money the borough
does not necessarily have to
•spend, but which is set aside in
easy all goes wrong.

When the Democrats pointed
f.ui that the 5998,000 is exclusive
of'ihe land, which was bought for
another 5250,000, Trumpp poin-
ted out that not all of the Slocum
kind will be used as a site for the
building, but that one-third is for
passive rcciLLition. land d. .linage,
and for pi nu-uioii of trees. If the
land were si-Ul W>i private home
development, thee would be no
control of trees, he smd.

A quote' of Trumpp's back in
JuK was brought up by the De-
mocrats, At that time, he said
that if the school costs were to
increase by a million, there was
no way Fanwood could have a
new building, Trumpp said there
is no way to tell this year how-
school costs are to go.

Councilman Coronella said the
Democrats are overlooking the
extreme and very real need for a
municipal facility, Mrs, Whitting-
ton. in opposing the building,
should follow her statements by
urging merger with another mu-
nicipality, Coronella said. Mrs,
Whittington said she would not
be opposed to having the Depart-
ment of Community Affairs pro-
vide a cost-free study of a merger,
as something to go on,

"1 demand to know this. Whs-
do you do absolutely nothing?
You call yourselves watchdogs.
You sit back with your mouths
hanging open like watchdogs,
riding the backs of those who are
trying to accomplish anything,"
Coronella said.

It was explained that Fanwood
recently decided to change its
method of collecting for school
costs, backstepping to realize a
six-month "windfall" of about

The Scotch I'lains-Fanwood
High School Raider Marching
Band will conduct its next paper
drive on Saturday, February 28th,
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. The deposit
site will be in front of the high
school on Westfield Road, It
would be most helpful if people
would bundle and tie their papers
or package them in paper bags.
Those who cannot deliver their
papers to the deposit site may call
889-4554 to have them picked up.

3414.000 - a one-shot financial op-
portunity for the borough. Coron-
ella said 5143.000 of this was to
go toward lowering taxes this
year, and 5270.000 svould be ap-
plied toward offsetting tax impact
of the new building.

In other matters, it was an-
nounced that on February 18,
Council will hold a public hearing
on Faiiwood's flood hazard maps.
Those who have flooding in or
around their homes are urged to
attend the hearing,

A new ordinance, introduced
Wednesday, would set new an-
nual license foes for liquor li-
censes. Plenary retail consump-
tion license would go from 5850 to
51.000, plenary retail distribution
from Si,000 to 51,200 while
limited retail distribution would
remain at 550. The new ruling, if
approved, svould go into effect on
July 1. A public hearing will be
held on March 10.

DO YOU WANT A NEW
BATHROOM? KITCHEN?

PLAYROOM?
OR JUST MORE SPACE?

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL

561-8433
GUTTERS & DOWNSPOUTS
PAINTING & PAPERING

STORM WINDOWS & DOORS
ROOFING & SIDING

RAY DEERiNG JR. CONST. CO.,
INC.

Highway 22 at Somerset St., No. Flainfield
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N i W HYDRAULIC TO a™ YOU
P O W E R S P R A Y E R MoreEff8ctiV8ly

Landscape Designing
& Consultant

W00DCHIPS- FIREWOOD

RIDGE TREE SERVICE
322-6969

Scotch Plains — A Local Firm

Complete Tree Service
Removal • Pruning - Cabling • Spraying - Feeding • Topping

SALE
10W S I E III

SUITS LEISURE
SUITS

DRESS S H U

(lean Sweep SLACKS
=1 Reg. to
1 £195 ,

Reg.S7SioS12f

Dress Shirts Sport

ALSO GREAT SAVINGS ON HQSi UNDERWlAR,
*BiLTS, SWEATERS RQBiS. KNIT SHIRTS,
: ; GOLF TOGS etc.

BIG &
Ben Statier, catering to iheBlG and TALL
wp to size^60. Regulars, longs, ext^q long
portlies, portly shorts^ ;;:. w j ' • * - i'-V-v, *i %$':';v

W G f J W H ^
BankAmericard, American Express '

* FREtPAfiKINGiN^^

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.
STOCKS -BONDS • MUTUAL FUNDS

• INSURANCE .TAX-SHELTERS

322-1800
INVESTMENT COUNSELING BY APPOINTMENT

FRED J CHEMIDL1N
NORTH & MARTIN6 AVES... FANWOOD

PAUL K. K0EN1S
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCUtlSTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911
Glosses f
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J.



School Budget Set
At $13.89 Million-
Increase Is $445,000

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education pared and
culled, haggled and squabbled their way through a four-hour session
last Wednesday night, finally arriving at a final budget to be
presented to voters on March 2. The budget was changed con-
siderably from the tentative budget introduced earlier. In fact, after
Wednesday night's session, almost 5400,000 had been removed. As
the budget now stands, a total of S13.89 million is split between $12,5
million for current expense and SI.34 million for debt service. The
amount to be raised by taxation is up to $445,000 over 1975-76 - the
lowest percentage of increase in many years.

The Board had an extremely
hard time setting the budget. In
fact, by midnight, when vote after
vote failed to OK a final Figure,
several board members got up to
walk out on the meeting, and only
the cajoling of Board President
Richard Bard kept them at Terrill
Junior High until a final vote at
12:30 provided the necessary
votes to carry.

Board member Henry Schwier-
ing left in disgust just after mid-
night, after warning his fellow
board members that he would
stay only five minutes more, and
after t%vo votes had already been
taken unsuccessfully. Schwiering
felt most board members had not
put in the necessary time in ad-
vance for discussions which took
up most of Wednesday night.

Bard held the threat of jail over
the heads of the board, suggest-
ing that failure to produce a
budget by the required state
deadline might result in jailing, or
in a takeover by the county super-
intendent, who would set a bud-
get for the district.

Around midnight, after lengthy
discussions and changes, the
board recessed to allow the board
secretary to formulate the proper
figures for a vote. It was generally
assumed at that time that the vote
would be merely a formality of
approval. However, as the mem-
bers reassembled a few minutes
later, three different votes failed
to yield a majority. Board mem-
bers Philip Labasi, Robert Carl-
son and Frank Festa voted yes. In
opposition were Darrell Brown-
awell. Henry Schwiering, Mrs.
Robbie Mason, Thomas Fallon
and Vincent Shanni • strange bed-
fellows in their opposition. Usu-
ally, Fallon and Shanni tend to
vote in accordance with Labasi
and Festa. The opponents had
differing reasons for their objec-
tions.

Mrs, Mason felt too much had
been cut out, as did Brownawell
and Schwiering. Brownawell said
the board had been irresponsible
in waiting until Wednesday night
to go over the budget in detail.
Any other board \vould have come
out here with a consensus, he
said, Brosvnawell said that after
listening to some ne%ver board
members complain that past
boards had been irresponsible in
not voting maintenance funds, he
finds this board more irresponsi-
ble-cutting 5170.000 from the
negotiations account before any
settlements have been reached.
Mrs. Mason called the evening a
"work session, not a public input
session," something which
should have been done weeks
ago. She called the budget
"theirs," referring to the other
side of the table, from whence she
claimed all the deletions and de-
ductions had been cast. When
Labasi accused her of deliberately
torpedoing the the budget, she
retorted, "You never needed my
vote before, and you're not
getting it now."

Schwiering said the original
viable budget presented by the
superintendent had been deci-
mated, and deletions had elim-

inated what the budget was to
have done for the district.

Fallon voted no becairse he
wanted more cut out, while
Shanni was a holdout for an in-
house auditor, something he had
been urging for some time.

Fallon tried, and failed, to el-
iminate the Office of Pupil Servi-
ces - a move which would have
eliminated the position *of Perry
Tyson, Assistant Superintendent
for Instruction, and his secretary.
The move failed, on a 5-4 vote,
with Mason, Brownawell, Carl-
son, Schwiering, and Bard voting
ii ay.

Shanni tried to set a lower total
budget, yet include the internal
auditor, but Carlson refused a yes
vote on the internal auditor ques-
tion, claiming that was irrespon-
sible and a waste of taxpayers'
money, when an outside auditor
could perform as well. Shanni
cited confusion in the past over
numbers, undisclosed and unan-
ticipated income, etc. and wanted
the auditor to come up with
inventory systems, qualifications
and controls. His version failed.

Festa tried to eliminate Super-
intendent of Buildings and
Grounds but his motion failed.

Finally, a move to cut S100.000
more won Fallon's and Shanni's
support.

Many aporoaches to budget
trimmings were tried. Some car-
ried. For instance, a move to el-
iminate $49,000 for a third child
study team was approved. It was
noted that there were not class-
rooms anyway, to house the extra
children who might have been
classified. Another successful
move restored the four elemen-
tary school nurses who had or.
iginally been removed in this
year's budget. The board voted
favorably to restore three ele-
mentary school teachers, posi.
tions which had been trimmed in
the tentative budget.

The final budget eliminates
$250,000 in capital outlay for
maintenance and repairs to Park
Junior High, a $19,000 teaching
supervisor position, and 58,500
for a public relations employee.

Mrs, Mason moved to delete
$186,525 by closigg LaOtande
School. After discussion of
whether this was the most de-
sirable school.to close, she agreed
to amend her motion to cover one
elementary school, unnamed.

The board did not carry the mo-
tion, Labasi felt the move to close
a school shows "insensitivity to
parents and children at the ele-
mentary level." He cited the for-
mative years, and said the ele-
ment arvkids^are_not hanging

around the outside of buldings,
like the problems we have in
other schools." He believed ele-
mentary level should not be pun-
ished.

Carpenter said it is impossible
to attach the same figure of sav-
ings to closing of every elemen-
tary school. Busing and number
of students in the school are con-
siderations. Bard felt that the
Board has not yet received suf.
ficient input of the scope of school
closing and redistricting in the
past.

If the board deducts money
from the budget by mandating
closing of an elementary school, it
would mean difficult decisions for
the present and future board.
Carpenter said. If the adminis-
tration were to recommend it. it
would have been recommended in
the tentative budget. Such a move
svould not be made without a
study, and plenty of public input.
Carpenter said. Mandating clos-
ing of a school at this time would
only creaie another problem, he
said.

Some board members asked for
emphasis on the high school for
cuts. Labasi asked if the admin-
istration had received any defirii-
tive proposals for economies
there. Carpenter said that there
will be several new rules govern-
ing high school classes next year.
There will be no less than 18 in
any class, and any classes with
less enrollment will have to be
referred to the Superintendent.
There are now 105.5 teachers at
the high school for an average of
18 per class. Next year, there will
be 105.6 teachers. Labasi asked
what it would mean if the su-
perintendent mandated a policy
of 25 hours per week. It would not
save teachers, and would prob-
ably force a move from four to five
hours per week per subject, he
said.

The final budget, up $445,000
over this year, will mean about a
12.5 cent increase in tax rates in
Scotch Plains and Fanwood, Bard
said. This represents a $50 annual
increase in taxes for a home as-
sessed at 540,000.

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE

• TIMES

COLLEGE
BOARDS
REVIEW

Preparation for

APRIL S.A.T.
Classes start Feb. 21, 22

SAT. & SUN. CLASSES

9:00 A . M . to 12:00 Noon

HELD AT:
Tiamada Inn, East Brunswick

Coachman Inn, Cranford

For Information and

Free Diagnostic Test

Call 276-1888

Banquet loom
Available

Cold Butiet 44.5U person
Hot& Cold Bullet $5,95 person
Sit-Down Dinner $5.50 & up

Hershey's Delicatessen, inc.

The Subtle Shade
Let your room glow with soft gentle
light from beautiful shades...

• Made in our own workshop
• Free Estimates

1414 South Ave,
(NitrTfrrillRd.)

Plainfitid, N.J.
756-1948 756.O3S3
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LOOK
SHARP!

sharp look for guys and gals today
is the hairstyled look, and here's where
you get i t ! You'l l like the difference
that our custom styling makes in your
appearance!

Fanwood Clipper
250 SOUTH AVI . , FANWOOD, N.J.

APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE 3 2 2 - 2 2 8 2

Fresh Ideas from our
Wallpaper Department

come in and browse

200 VOLUMES TO CHOOSE FROM . , .
INCLUDING THESE FAMOUS NAMESi
WALLTEX, 5ANJTA5, BIRGE, SCHU-
MACHER, THOMAS'STRAHAN. KATZEN
BACH AND WARREN.

Young Paint & Varnish
South Ave. J ^ ; T M . Fanwood, N.J.

WE'VE
MOVED

Anderson Lawn Mower
now at

2 New locations
1719 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains
3Z2-ia45

Rt. 22 Wistbound at Mountain Ave.,
Watohunq inoh,n,iihupk,,KiMii%>

756-2277

322-1899
Robert C.Amberg, Pras.

1800 I . Second St.
Scotch Plains

BLACK

"Where Quality Comes First."

INC,

U7 PARK AVE,, SCOTCH PLAINS

SUNDAYS

320-7239
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In Our Opinion
Fewer Students

a!

UJ

In the 1969.70 school year, there were 7,957 students
in the Scotch Plains-Fansvood school district • 4,360 of
them in the elementary schools. This was before the
bond issue and subsequent construction of new School
One and additions to other elementary schools. Today,
the Board of Education projects in its budget for next
year that the school district will total 6,666 students for
next year. Of this total, 3,137 are estimated for the
elementary level. This represents a drop of 1,300
students within six years, This drop was anticipated to
some extent. However, even the projections of a year
ago estimated enrollments of 7,000 » 350 more than the
most recent formulations.

The interesting fact in studying the statistics is the
spread of students. The enrollment decline will be
reflected entirely at the elementary level, if the
projections are to be believed. Next year, it is expected
that there will be 3,137 elementary students in com-
parison with 4,360 in 1969-70. It is very obvious that the
Board of Education is overlooking the incontrovertible
fact that it is long past time to close one elementary
school in the district.

The closing of any school - and the accompanying
redistricting of students • is a very painful process to all
concerned, Nobody likes to see children moved around
unnecessarily. However, when a school district has
1,300 students less than six years ago, the facts must be
faced. Continuation of the district with the same
number of buildings would be unconscionable at any
time. However, the current climate of severe financial
crisis mandates immediate attention to the problem.

The positions of some board members on this issue
are difficult to understand. One board member feels
that the elementary level assumes budget cuts time and
time again - and that this group should not be "pun-
ished." One can understand his concern that there may
have been a greater tendency to educational frills at the
high school level in recent years. However, the sta-
tistics still stand. At the high school level, the baby
boom is still being felt. The present sophomore class is
the largest ever to pass through the high school. This
class will remain for two more years, followed by •
classes close in size. Therefore, while cutbacks must
occur at the high school as well as throughout the
school district, the actual number of students and
teachers must be taken into consideration. At this time,
the decrease is wholly at the elementary level, and
therefore that area must command attention.

Communities on all sides have been forced to take
action to close schools - always with a wrenching
emotional crisis for those concerned, Westfield , Dun-
ellen, Cranford are but a fe%v of the communities forced
to such action.

The decision promises to be unusually a difficult one
locally. Attention must turn to LaGrande School when
one considers closing a school. LaGrande is the oldest
the elementary schools. What's more • it is now the
smallest by far. There are 13 teachers there, 269
itudontb. 1-4 classrooms. It is followed in size by
Shackamaxon • second smallest but considerably larger
than LaGrande • 18 teaches, 422 students, 19 class-
rooms. Still further - LaGrande is now under the
leadership of an acting principal, negating the need for
reassigning or eliminating a principal. However, there
is a strong emotional consideration with LaGrande
School • the fact that it is Fanwood's only school. This is
a prob lem the Board will hopefully addressjtself to •
and the sooner the better!

With the current problems facing the district, we'd
hope this one could be acted upon at the earliest
possible time.

With The Candidates
NOTE To Candidates: The "Times11 will accept 250-
word press releases for the remaining weeks of the
campaign. Please adhere to space requirements to
avoid arbitrary cuts in copy. Letters to the Editor
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Letters to the Editor
To the Editor:

Fanscotian, the Scotch
Plains - Fanwood High
School newspaper, is am-
ong the many victims of the
country's present economic
situation. Published weekly
by SPFHS students, Fan-
scotian receives a Board of
Education subsidy which
covers approximately half
the cost of publication. The
rest of the money needed to
carry the paper through the
year must be raised by the
staff, mainly through ad-
vertisements sold to local
businesses. As the paper's
advertising revenue has
been falling off, the edi-
torial board now finds that
the Fanscotian will have to
cease all publication after
March, if circumstances re-
main unchanged.

We, the editors, feel that
the loss of the Fanscotian
would create an enormous
gap in community, student,
and staff awareness of ed-
ucation in this district. To-
tally student-run, Fansco«
tian weekly provides more
than 2,000 people with im-
partial, in-depth coverage
of the issues and events im-
portant to the high school.
Through news stories, kept
up-to-date by weekly pub-
lieation, the paper endeav-
ors to keep students infor-
med of the facts which may
affect them; through edi-
torials, to provide them
with a degree of leadership
and guidance. We think
that we fill a vital need in
Scotch Plains-Fanssood,

Confident that commun-
ity members recognize this,
we are turning to them for
help in coping with our
present financial crisis. We
hope that local businesses
will demonstrate their sup-
port of the newspaper by
buying advertisements with
us; and that they, along
with individuals, will follow
the examples set by those
who have generously con-
tributed to the Fanscotian,
We would like to express
our appreciation to those
businesses and individuals
who have already helped us
through advertisements or
contributions.

Sincerely.
The Fanscotian
Editorial Board

Dear Sir:
Publication of an archi-

tect's conception of the pro-
posed new municipal center
for Fanwood. and passage
of an ordinance for a
SQ98.000 bond issue to fin-
ance it show the Borough
Council is really running
with the ball on this issue.
There is no doubt that the

Council favors the project.
As memory serves, the
Council has favored it for
twenty years or more. Dur-
ing all that time it made do
with more modest facilities.

Recent promotion of the
project has seen several
stages. First there was the
S300.000 which would buy
and adapt the Slocum pro-
perty. This stage ended
with the "discovery" that
the manor could not serve
municipal needs (nobody
looked before spending the
$237,000 purchase price?),
and introduced the second
stage, in which various so-
lutions to the resulting di-
lemma were bandied about
to the tune of an additional
$400, 000 to $700,000. Now
more study reveals that
what is really needed is a
million dollar monument to
fit the image of Fanwood -
or what Fanwood should
be.

Good for the Council!
But what about the citi-
zenry? Have the citizens
felt an urgent need to
enlarge the municipal offi-
ces? Have they missed the
services they were doing
without because there
wasn't space to offer them?
Have they felt humiliated
because there was no hand-
some civic center? Or did
they feel they were getting
by in a practical manner,
making do with what ser-
ved the purpose?

Paying for the proposed
municipal complex will cost
each homeowner around
52,000 on average, a cost to
be added to those for nor-
mal operations. which
themselves are constantly
increasing.

Is Fanwood ready for that
kind of an egotrip?

ROBERT L. COCHRAN

Dear Sir;
Candidate Patricia Kur-

an's intemperate remarks
at the Board of Education
Candidates Night sponsor-
ed by the Joint PTA Council
on February 9th at Terrill
Junior High School were ill
advised and badly off the
mark. She used her sumna-
tion to chastise a sparse
audience of interested citi-
zens by accusing them of
"roasting" incumbent La-
basi. A skilled out-of-town
moderator from the League
of Women Voters consid-
ered the questions fair and
appropriate since she did
not intercept a single one
directed to him. Further-
more, the rules specifically
allowed for all candidates to
respond to questions from

Continued On Page 19

Financial shock waves from the near-default by
New York City have still not settled. Scores of cities
around the nation, including several in Nesv Jersey, are
on the financial ropes.

Education budgets are being slashed to the bone.
Police, firemen, health and sanitation workers are
being laid off as hard-pressed cities struggle to meet
the staggering costs of public services and welfare.

The cause of the cities' fiscal breakdown is known. It
is a familiar litany: declining tax base, increasing
unemployment, rising cost of public services. Even
with the best management, these are serious problems.
Without federal revenue sharing and emergency job
assistance, many of the nation's cities would have been
declared bankrupt and thrown into fiscal chaos months,
perhaps years, ago.

What is most troubling is that there is no com-
prehensive national policy of dealing with the urban
crises. Too much money poured into the short-
sighted programs during the Johnson Administration
led to disappointment and a loss of confidence in the
ability of the cities to work out their own solutions,

While I do not favor imposing solutions on the cities,
or having Washington take over responsibility for
running them, it is clear that we need to take a fresh
look at the problems our cities have before more of
them join the ranks of New York.

To forge a new national policy, I have sponsored a
Congressional resolution creating a Select Committee
on the Fiscal Problems of the Cities to study problems
that plague them, such as declining jobs, rising crime
rates, lack of new investment and housins. The commit-
would be charged with developing a general policy
regarding the appropriate role of various levels of
government in the solution of these problems and
formulating specific recommendations regarding fed-
eral legislation and administrative actions.

As a representative of one of the most urbanized
Congressional districts in the nation, I consider it vital
that Congress take a fresh, hard look at programs
affecting the cities. Congress must provide incentives
to keep and attract people to the cities rather than
forcing them out to the suburbs.

The fast growing trend towards urban sprawl is
alarming and destructive. It ruins the environment, in-
creases the problems of crime, pollution and housing,
and turns small towns into new cities filled with con-
gestion and a sense of alienation. Very quickly, these
small suburban communities face growing financial re-
quirements for roads, schools, sewers, flood control,
police and fire departments and social services.

Moreover, they are changing the American char-
acter. People lose their sense of identity and roots in
these mini-cities. The very things they left the cities to
escape follow them to the suburbs.

At the very same time the suburbs are attracting
private and public funds, the cities are denied the
investment they must have for redevelopment and new
taxes. They sink deeper into debt and stagnation.

The solution of some urban strategists to force open
these suburbs to more growth through high density
development and low income housing is the road to
ruin. It would insure their over-growth while accelerat-
ing the destruction of the cities.

It seems to me that a new urban strategy must take
into account two new factors -- the energy shortage and
mass transportation. They provide nesv opportunities
for rebuilding the older cities, such as those in New
Jersey.

Should Congress approve the bill I am sponsoring, it
is my hope that the Select Committee would consider at
least six steps needed to revive our cities and spare our
suburbs. They are:

••A public mass transit system that gives the cities
adequate bus and train services.

-- Energy conservation that recycles waste into power
for the cities. Where feasible, new forms of non-
polluting energy, such as solar power, should be used
in the cities.

--Environmental standards that inhibit suburban
sprawl and enhance the opportunities to rebuild the
central cities.

-•Far more effective crime control programs and
funding directed at drastically curbing city crime and '
drug abuse in order to provide more security for
residents and business investors.

•-Federalize welfare standards so that northern cities
are no longer glutted by the poor and unemployed.
With uniform benefits in Alabama and New Jersey, for
example, the poor would be less inc'ined to migate to
the North.

••Tax incentives, including property tax reforms, that
attract business, commercial and housing investment
into the cities. Present tax and federal housing mort-
gage policies have steered new investment into sub-
urban and rural areas while starving the older cities.

-•FinalK. we must have an urgent sense of nationa
pride in building American cities that stress their
beauty and Usability over their commercial enterprises.



Griffin Urges Repeal
Of Bicycle Ordinance

Councilman Robert * Griffin of Scotch Plains introduced an
ordinance which would repeal the bicycle licensing ordinance in that
municipality. His motion was approved by his fellosv Democrats on
Council, Mayor Noel Musial and Councilwoman Ann Wodjenski.
Councilman Walter Grote, who was the only Republican in at-
tendance in the absence of Councilman Larry Newcomb, objected to
introduction of the legislation.

It was only two years ago that
the bicycle ordinance was ini-
tiated, Grote said. At that time,
there was extensive input from
the police Public Safety Officer,
and from PTA sources. There are
shortcomings in the law, Grote
admitted, but he favored cor-
rections where experience has in-
dicated they are necessary.

Griffin, when asked why he
wished to repeal the law, said he
had no comment at the present
time. He favors a public hearing
on the matter, and said he plans
to keep an open mind on the
question. "If nobody changes my
mind at the public hearing, I'll
give my comments then," Griffin
said. He noted that if repeal
passes, he plans to make a move
for voluntary registration,

"We would have appreciated
your comments t%vo years ago, at
the public hearing at that time,"
Grote said.

Mayor Musial said he feels it is
terrible to charge people for bike
registration. He said there are
serious prolems with fees and en-
forcements. "If you can't enforce
it, it's ridiculous," he stated.

Howard Geiser of 2405 West-
field Avenue asked Council about
a decision on a recent petition
from many residents, seeking
designation ot the corner of West-
field Avenue - Evergreen Avenue
for a park. The residents had filed
the petition in reaction to a senior
citizen housing study, which sug-
gested the Westfield Avenue -
Evergreen Avenue site as a
potential location for senior citi-
zens,

Musial said Council has no ans-
sver at this time, and would not
respond until after discussions
with the Planning Board, The
Planning Board will be sched-
uling a public hearing on Master
Plan revision soon, the Mayor
said, and he anticipated that the
issue svould come up then.

The Joint Council of PTA's has
forwarded a letter to Council,
reaffirming its commitment to
mandatory licensing for bicycle
safety and security. The Joint
Council letter applauded efforts
of the Traffic Safety Officers and
regular police department mem-
bers, offering statistics as ration-
ale. In 1974, there svere 296
bicycles stolen in Scotch Plains,
54 recovered, none returned to
owners, and 15 bicycle accidents,
they claimed, The bicycle ordin-
ance was passed on September 5

of that year. During 1975, the
figures are: 191 bicycles stolen,
30 recovered, 22 returned to own-
ers, and eight accidents.
According to Mrs. Lucille Szy-

manski. North Side Safety Chair-
man, there are now only one half
of the estimated number of
bicycles in the community regis-
tered. The total number regis-
tered is 3,200, "Yet the accident
rate and theft is noticeably de-
creased." she said.

At the February 3 meeting of
Council, a representative_of the
local PBA, Joseph Protasiewicz,
had questioned Tosvnship Man-
ager James Hauser on payments
for police to attend PBA conven-
tions. Hauser replied that he had
sought an agenda, or minutes of
the PBA convention, to provide
justification for using public
funds for local attendance at such
meetings. He said he had never
received such minutes, and he
questioned police attendance at
what he termed a "phantom con-
vention" of a "phantom" organi-
zation.

The words drew Philip Yaco-
vine. President of the New-Jersey
State PBA to this week's Council
session, Yacovine outlined the
history of the PBA, cited its 1900
members, 261 locals, 100 year
history. The minutes are not open
to non-members, he said. He
charged that Hauser could ap-
proach any union in the country
and would not be able to see
minutes, "We do not come under
the sunshine law,'" he said. He
said the convention is an actu-
ality, the agenda is in the con-
stitution of the PBA, and is given
eery delegate.

Protasiewicz said back in July,
1975, the manager asked for clari-
fication on the convention, and
Protasiewicz put an agenda on his
desk. Protasiewicz said 53,500 is
spent for municipal personnel to
attend conventions, and the po-
lice are discriminated against.

Hauser replied that when he
requested an agenda, he received
a single sheet of white paper,
marked: 'Monday - meeting;
Tuesday - meeting; Wednesday •
meeting. He received a 20-page
document as well, but within a
half hour, he said Protasiewicz
asked for return of it, claiming he
%%ould be in jeopardy for allowing
Hauser to see it. He said he svould
give the document to the police
attorney, and that was the last
Hauser saw of it, he claims.

Meeting Dates
Announced

The Fanwood Environmental
Commission announces the fol-
lowing business meeting dates for
the year 1976, All meetings are
held on the third Wednesday of
every month at the Fanwood
Community Center, North Ave-
nue, Fanwood and commence at 8
p.m. The public is invited to
attend.

MEETING DATES
February 18, March 17, April 21,
May 19, June 16, July 21, August
18, September 15, October 20,
November 17, December 15,

On Wednesday evening, Feb-
ruary 18 at 8 p.m., the Com-
mission will hold a public hearing
on the floodway and flood hazard
map being prepared as part of the
Natural Resources Inventory.
Persons with flood problems in
their neighborhoods are invited to
attend to check the accuracy of
the map before final publication.

Parents Guild
Will Sponsor
Card Party

A Salute of Our Nation is the
theme of the Bicentennial Card
Party at Union Catholic. The card
party is sponsored by the Parents
Guild of Union Catholic Boys
High School to be held on March
5. 1976 at 8:00 p.m.

Come and join in the fun with
games, prizes, raffles, and re-
freshments. Tickets are 53,00,
For further information call 889-
1600,

World Day Of
Prayer March 5

Fanwood and Scotch Plains
women will convene on Friday.
March 5, from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. in
the Scotch Plains Baptist Church,
333 Park Avenue to join millions
of women around the world in a
common day of prayer. The
sponsors of this venture, the
Community Prayer Group, invite
everyone to participate. Babysit-
ting will be available as well as
transportation. Those wishing to
have a ride to the church may call
Lois Hungerford at 233-6320,
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SGI,500

Beautifully kept Fanwood Split Level complete with all the
extra time-saving features dear to the heart of the lady of
the house - 20' living room with pretty bay window, formal
dining room and barn siding in Family Room, 3 bedrooms,
1 Vi baths, central air conditioning. Newly listed.
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Ruth C, Tate
Jane Rose
William Herring
Maurice Duffy
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8B9-7583
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Mayors Proclaim

Standing Left to Right: Mayor Alex Williams. Mayor of Westfield.
Mrs. Mary Ann Brugger, Mr, Richard Brugger, Chairmen of FISH,
Seated; Mayor Fred Trumpp of Fanwood.

BE IT RESOLVED that we, Noel 5. Musial. Mayor of Scotch
Plains, Thomas J. Riceiardi, Mayor of Mountainside, Theodore F.
Triimpp, Mayor of Fanwood and Alexander S. Williams, Mayor of
Westficld. do call upon the citizens of their towns to recognize the
merits of THE FISH and ask active support for it's continuing service
to their communities.

BK IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the week of February 22nd -
February 28th, 197h be designated FISH WEEK.

FISH is basically a 'phone number," an answering service, and
160 volunteers, ranging in age from early teens to senior citizens. It
is an organization but it is not heavily organized. There are only a few
officers and there is but one meeting a year. Yet - within this
loosely-run, unclublike organization, there is a discipline at work that
functions with the precision of a finely tuned machine, FISH is direct
and uncomplicated. A person calls 233-8111 at anytime of the day or
night with a problem or a need, The answering service transfers the
call to a volunteer on duty. He or she goes into action, calling other
volunteers to help. In this way FISH transports people to the
hospitals, doctors, banks, provides companionship to the elderly,
aids families in sickness and distress and helps in all sorts of ways.
The kinds of calls FISH gets are as varied as the problems of human
life. Life . that's very important to FISH Nolunteers. Indeed, he has a
commitment based on life's most important understandings, the
realization of how %t?ry important people are to each other.

Protection Week
Announced By
Post Office

"The sveek of February 23-28
has been designated by Post-
master General Benjamin F. Bai-
lar as Postal Consumer Protection
Week to emphasize the import-
ance of consumer protection and
inform the public of its availa-
bility to users of the mail,"
Postmaster C,L, Cardozo said
today,

"The Postal Service provides
safeguards in the transportation
of mail, against mail fraud and
false representation, and provi-
des assistance with mail-order
and service problems," the Post-
master continued. "Our consum-
er protection program works thr-
ough the Inspection Service, Con-
sumer Protection Office of the
La%v Department, the Judicial
Office and The Consumer Advo-
cate,"

Working together these four*
departments resolve complaints
of alleged mail-order swindles
when postal customers fail to
receive merchandise ordered, re-
funds promised or find that the
service or product purchased is
not as advertised,

When a complaint is made, the
Postal Service decides whether to
investigate for possible commer-
cial deception or to handle it in-
formally as in cases where poor
business practices are found to be
the problem, Whatever the ac»
tion, the customer is notified.

In cases where it is believed
that false representation by mail
exists, the Consumer Protection
Office working with information
obtained from postal inspectors
initiates administrative proceed-
ings to stop the mail in response
to the alleged false representa-

tion.
Where violation of the Mail

Fraud Statute is indicated, postal
inspectors refer the case to the
appropriate U.S. Attorney for
consideration of criminal prosecu-
tion.

The Consumer Advocate pro-
sides the consumer with a strong
voice in postal management in

cases of delayed or lost mail, non-
receipt of mail order purchases or
refunds, extension of rural rou-
tes, delivery schedules and em-
ployee conduct,

"If you have any problems with
the mails, come in and talk with
me or a postal inspector. We want
to help," Postmaster Cardozo
added,

Introducing

THE OFFICE
former ly the Front ier House

".I delightful dining experience in our
quiet, intimate restaurant d- lounge, "

* Daily Specials * Sandwiches

* Complete Dinners

Corner of Front 4 Church St.

Plamfield 561-8480

Hours: 11 A . M . -10 P M,

Mon. -Sat,

NEWEST I MOST MODERN RESTAURANT IN AREA

SCOTCHWOOD DINER
Route 22 Eaifbound Scotch Plains

Forkinq Area Entrance to Local Residents on Union Avs.
b#[*Cin Mountain Ave. & Route 22

All Baking Done on Premises

Bring The Family
For Gracious Dining
Select from our mtnu of delicious
tn t r t t s or special treats.

Speciai menu for children

322-4114

Crimson Ball
Ticket Sales Up

Mr. and Mrs, Charles Kramer
of Cranford. Co-chairmen of the
American Cancer Society Crim-
son Ball Committee, announced
today that revenue from ticket
sales and program ads for this
sear's Ball will exceed last year's
total.

"Union county merchants have
already purchased over 56,000
worth of advertising space in the
Crimson Ball program," noted
Mr. Kramer. "We have exceeded
last year's total by more than
SI,000 with more revenue expec-
ted."

"Ticket sales are keeping pace
with last year," Mrs. Kramer
pointed nut. "But we expect that
our publicity efforts, will push us
ahead and set an attendance
record."

Mr, and Mrs, Kramer attribute
the success of this year's Crimson
Ball to the hard \sork of the vol-
unteers on the Crimson Ball com-
mittee.

The Crimson Ball is an annual
fund-raising e\em of the Union
County Unit of the American
Cancer Society. Proceeds from
the Ball t»o towards the Cancer
society's three-told program of
research, education, and patient
service to Union County cancer
patients.

The ball «ill be hdd Saturday.
March h. at the Shaekamaxon
Ciuintrv Chili in Scotch Plains.
The .ufair U open tn the ueneral
public at a cost of S50 a couple, A
cocktail hour, hors d'ocusres,
dimuT, a ml d.imii'u in tlir music
ol ihi; Mort Broils (irehesir.i are
v.lu\luk-(! fiii i!u- e\ L nine

r i r s u n s vMs'iini: ii- .mun i the
dmiHM .uv .i-kfi! 10 CHIII.KI the

American U H U T Sr .u ' is ,u ' M -

When it comes to drying clothes carefully
Whirlpool dryers
are very proper

# Extra large drying drum
# Finish Guard control
# Electronic Custom Dry system
# Electronic Custom Dry control
# 5 drying temperature settings
# Timed drying
# Full-width door
# B ac-Pak Laundry Information Center
#Drying rack
#Adjustable volume, end-of-cycle buzzer
#Interior light MODEL NO.

LDI8801

SALES
SCOTCH PLAINS

CENTER SERVICE
437 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

(Across thf street from Relics Station)
Open 9 A.M. • 6 P.M.

Mon. • Tues, • Wed. • Sat.

9 A.M. • 9 P.W. Thurs. • F i i . Plenty of Parking in rear



Jaycees To Sponsor
Miss Union County
Scholarship Pageant

For nineteen years, the Fanwood-Scotch Plains Jayeees have
sponsored the "Miss Union County Scholarship Pageant," one of the
Jaycees' most popular activities and a great annual attraction for
residents of Union County. In the past, Five Miss Union County
winners have won the title "Miss New Jersev"!

The Miss Union County Sch-
olarship Pageant will be con-
ducted Saturday night, April 24,
1976, at the Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School at 8:00 P.M.
Poise, beauty and talent arc the
three ingredients which make up
a successful beauty pageant win-
ner. Each contestant svill be
judged in evening gown, swim
suit, and in a talent presentation.

The diversity of talent shown
by the contestants always adds up
to an exciting evening of enter-
tainment for the audience, for the
talents of local and state queens
in the past have included a svide
range of abilities, including dra-
matic readings, comedy monolo-
gues, and gymnastic exhibitions.
There's a special award each year
for the contestant who gives the
best talent presentation.

Do you know somebody who'd
make an excellent candidate for
Miss Union County, Miss New
Jersey or even Miss America? To
qualify, a young lady must be
single, between the ages of 18
and 28 on September 1, and must
attend a school in or be a resident
of Union County,

Civic and social organizations

Cancer Program
Is Planned

At 8 o'clock on February 23. the
League for Educational Advance-
ment for Registered Nurses svill
meet at All Saints Episcopal
Church, Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains.

Martha Kiff B.S.M.A., (a
member of the Nursing Education
Committee of the N.J. Division of
the American Cancer society) and
Patricia Murphy R.N.B.S. (secre-
tary of the Nursing Education
Committee of the Union County-
Unit, American Cancer Society)
plan to speak on the incidence
and clinical manifestations of
breast cancer and the diagnostic
measures taken. A film explain,
ing self-exam will be shown, fol-
losved by a question and answer
period.

Members and their friends are
invited to attend. Further infor-
mation may be obtained from Jan
Seala, President (STO-IMS).

Edward Hansch
Edward C, Hansch of 2350

Carol Place, Scotch Plains died
Sunday. February 15, 1976 in Los
Angeles, California, Mr. Hansch
51, was planning to move to the
Los Angeles area. He was a
partner in LeFevre and Hanseh,
insurance agents,

Mr, Hansch is survived by his
wife, Mrs, Miriam H. Hansch; a
son, Edward C. Jr. and a dau-
ghter. Miss Mary Lou, in Los An-
geles; his mother. Mrs. Emily B,
Hansch of North Ridge Calif.;
four brothers, Henry E. of Whip-
pany. August C. of Pacific Pal-
isades, Calif., and Walter R. and
Noel of Norm Ridge, and two sis-
ters, Mrs. Emils H. Dean ot it-
vine, Calif., and Mrs. Joan H.
Macmaster of thatssvorth, Calif.

He has lived hure for several
sears, and svas an Air force
veteran of World W'ar II, during
which time he served in the Smith
Pacific.

arc urged to sponsor candidates
from among their daughters,
friends, and relatives and to en-
courage girls to enter the pag-
cant.

Official pageant entry blanks
may be obtained by phoning the
Entries Chairman, Dave Novak at
201-889-7548 or by svriting to
him at 114 Woodland Avenue,
Famvood, N.J. 07023

Time is of the essence • the
deadline for submitting an appli-
cation is March 6, 1976.

Park Invites
Senior Citizens

Senior citizens have been invi-
ted to take advantage of school
dining facilities, in a regular
weekly Senior Citizen Lunch pro-
gram to be initiated here on Feb-

Will Address
Fanwood Women

The Women's Association of
Famvnod Presbyterian Church
will feature "Japanese Reflec-
tions" by Dr. Ida Francis of Som-
erville at their monthly luncheon
at the church's Fellowship Hall on
Thursday, March 4, at 12:15 p.m.
A cosered-dish luncheon is plan-
ned; babysitting svill bo available
and reservations may be made
with Bettv Zwickv at 889-6750.

ruary 23, On that day, all senior
citizens in the community are
welcome to have lunch, betsveen
the hours of 11 and 1, at Park
Junior High School. After the
Monday, February 2,3 kickoff
lunch, the seniors svill thereafter
be invited for Wednesdays every
week. The initial lunch svas set for
a Monday because schools are
closed for a half-day session on
Wednesday, February 25,

The Senior Citizens svill have
their lunch in the faculty lounge,
and svill pay 80 cents for a Type
A, hot, nutritionally balanced
lunch, They must make reser-
vations, either independently or
as a group, by telephoning the
Board of Education office, 232-
filfcl. to state that they svill be
attending. Reservations fnr the
first lunch, on February 23, are to
be made by February 18. There-
after, three-days advance notice
ssill be required.

According to Philip Geigor,

Assistant to the Superintendent,
svho is coordinating the program,
the lunch program is one more
effort to engage senior citizens in
the local educational scene. From
time to time, efforts svill be made
to schedule special programs and
performances to coincide svith the
visits of the seniors on Wednes-
days. Assemblies, plays and/or
concerts may be slated for Wed- ,
nesday afternoons. Geiger said
the district is attempting to
provide senior citizens svith enter-
tainment, and svith a chance to
sue the results of the educational
process on a day-to-day basis.

In this direction, the district is
providing Golden Passes to sen-
iors, providing them svith free-
access to all sporting events,
plays, and other school activities.
Tn date, over 100 Golden Passes
hase been issued. Details on
obtaining one of the passes may
also be obtained by a call to the
board offices.
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ASA
COMMUNITY SERVICE

CAPITAL SAYINGS
OFFERS THE LIMITED

ISSUES OF THE OFFICIAL

State of °New Jersey
(^American GI^evolution

^Bicentennial GMedal
As a public service to the people of
the State of New Jersey, we are proud
to offer this handsome Bicentennial
Medal in commemoration of our Nation's
200th Birthday. The obverse shows battle
stars to mark the major Revolutionary
War engagements in New Jersey. A pen
and scroll representing the Declaration
of Independence, and British warships
complete the design. The reverse
features the great seal of New Jersey
adopted in 1776. The medals are available
in a variety of sizes, in Gold, Fine
Silver, and Antique Bronze.
The Official Bicentennial medals are
now available for your immediate

purchase as long as supplies last.
Proceeds will be used to further local
programs of the New Jersey Bicentennial
Celebration Commission throughout
the State.

GOLD
1" dism., high-miief iBKt. Gold Art Medal"

FIN! SILVER [.999]
2Vi" diam., high-relief Antique Silver Art Medal"
1Vj" diam., coin-relief Antique Silver Medal""

S2S0.00

S 80,00
525,00

ANTIQUE 1RQNZI
2Vi" diam., high-relief Antique Bronze Art M e d a l " " * ' * - a u

1 V;" diam., coin-relief Antique Bronze M e d a l " " " S 3.00

O

Obvorso a.".C Reverie
sides of V i' dum

An Medai

Authorized by The New Jtrsey American Revolution Bicentennial
Celebration Commission

LINDEN-ROSELLE
276-5550

ORANGE
677-0600

CRANFQRD
278-5550

FANWOOD
322-4S0O /



eo Their 50th

Mr, and Mrs. Anthony DiFrancesco, 380 Cook Avenue. Scotch
Plains, celebrated their fiftieth wedding anniversary at a family party
held at the Scotch Hills Country Clubhouse recently.

The couple was married on February fa, 1926. in St. Bernard's
Church. Plainfield. by the Rt. Reverend Joseph M. Kelly. They have
two daughters. Laura (now Mrs. Raymond Swidersky) and Rose (now
Mrs. Frank Cerminaro). Their three grandchildren, Gail Ann
Cenmnaro is a student at Kean College, Ivnne Marie, a student at
Union Catholic High, and Gregg Swidersky, a student at Delasvare
Valley College of Agriculture and Science hosted the party %vith their
parents.

Mr. DiFrancesco is a retired nurseryman, having worked for
Henry Kitsz & Sons of Scotch Plains for over thirty years. Among the
guests at the party were Father Francis A. Reinbold. Pastor of St.
Bartholomew the Apostle Church, who gave a blessing, anu the
honor attendants and close relatives of the couple.

Would Prohibit
Prepayment
For Services

Assemblyman Donald DiFran-
ccseo in a letter to Governor
Bvrne culled upun the Governor
to immediately notify all Depart-
ments that advance payments for
services rendered should be pro-
hibited.

In reviewing an audit of the
Division of Youth and Family
Services by the Office of Fiscal
Affairs the Assemblyman found
that a day care center advanced
S49.700. - for the chartering of a
boat to be used in its program.
The leasing company went bank-
nipt and as a result the State paid
536.000 for services never re-
ceived.

"This is exactly the kind of
mismanagement that the people
of the State of New jersey are fed
up with." said DiFrancesco. He
further added "this is not an iso-
lated incident but one of many
glaring management errors found
b% the OFA in that report. If 1
should find anv further evidence

Wine Tasters

Movies For
Kiddies At
Plains Library

On Saturday morning. Feb-
ruary 21. at 10:30 the following
Children's Movies will be sho%\n
at the Library: "The Giving
Tree," "Night Peoples Day,"
"Anansi" and "The Elephant's
Child." These movies are free,
but tickets must be obtained at
the Circulation Desk,

•'Hello Dolly." full-length fea-
ture film, will be presented on
Thursday, February 26, at 7 p.m.
Be sure to pick up your tickets,
free, for this musical extrava-
ganza with Barbara Streisand.

Still on display at the Library
are works of art by students at the
duCret School of Art and a col-
lection of old trains owned by
Mrs. A. Muller.

of payments prior to receipt of
goods or sen ices, 1 will introduce
legislation to specifically prohibit
the practice and provide criminal
penalties for its violation. It's
time we made those responsible
accountable for their actions."

Tickets are still available for the Wine Tasting Party at Scotch Hills
Country Club, March h, 8:30 p.m. S8.00 a couple - being sponsored
by the Scutch Plains Junior Womans Club. Carol Glynn Wine
Tasting Chairman, Judy Shumway Ticket Chairman and Heidi
Median Ways and Means Chairman are going over their Wine
selection. Fur tickets call 233-9700,

Demonstration
Of Decorative
Wall Stencils

Wall stencilling, a popular
decorative art around the 1820's,
will be demonstrated by Mrs,
William Elliott at the old Cann-
onball House on Sunday after-
noon. Feb. 22. Mrs, Elliott, who
is president of the Scotch Plains
Historical Society, has stencilled
a number of rooms in the com-
munity. She decorated a room on
the second floor of the old Stage
House Inn, a home in Plainfield
and the victorian room in the Can-
nonball House Museum.

Mrs, Elliott says that wall sten-
cilling predates wallpaper in this
country. Most of the wall deco-
rations can be found in the new
England area and were done by
itinerant artists. Some of the trav-
eling artists decorated just the
border of the room close to the
ceilings and others decorated
entire walls with either a repe>
titive design or a mural.

One of the most popular New
England travelling artists was
Moses Eaton. He went from town
to town carrying his book of sten-
cils to show the housewives. Stur-
bridge Village in Mass, has some
fine examples of wall stencilling
especially in the Wright House.
Mrs. Elliott points out that sten-
cilling %vas not limited to walls,
many artists decorated tinware,
furniture and painted stencil de-
signs on velvet.

The Canno'nball House Mus-
eum, located on Front Street in
Scotch Plains, is open to the
public on Sundays from 2 to 4
p.m.

High Schoolers
Qualify For
All State Band
The Music Department of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School announces that two of its
students svere honored by qual-
ifying for membership in the New
Jersey AU-State Band. The audi-
tions, held on Saturday, January
24 at Hightstosvn High School,
comprised the best high school
student musicians in the State. In
order to be eligible to audition,
the students had to have placed in
a certain chair position of one of
the three All-Regional Bands in
New Jersey.

The two students qualifying for
this group were Michael Caputo,
clarinet, and Robert Saver, trum-
pet. Robert, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bertram Saver, is a Sophomore
and plays first chair trumpet in
the Symphonic Band, Wind
Ensemble, Moonglosvers, and
String Bass in the Orchestra.
Michael Caputo had the distinct
honor of placing as the top
clarinetist in the State. This was
quite an accomplishment for Mi-
chael, his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
NicoU Caputo, and the entire
school and music department of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood. Michael,
first chair clarinetist in the high
school Wind Ensemble. Orches-
tra. Symphonic Band and Clarinet
Choir, plans a career in music and
is constantly pursuing higher
goals in his musical ability.

Students Hear
About Life In
The Colonies

Mrs. Carol Drewyers and Mrs,
Sue Curren from the Belcher-
Ogden Mansion, Elizabeth visited
School One on Thursday, Feb. 12.

Mrs. Dress vers and Mrs. Cur-
ren showed slides "A Day in the
Life of a Colonial Child" to the
1st. 2nd and 3rd grade children.

AmazingKreskin
At High School

The Union County Technical
Institute (UCT1) Student Govern-
ment Association (SGA) svill pre-
sent the startling feats of the
Ama/iny Kreskin at Scotch Pl-
ains-Fanwood High School, Fri-
day evening, February 20. 1976

Appearing both on national
television and in live perform-
ances, Kreskin has astonished
millions with his remarkable
mind-reading skills. He special-
ises in audience participation
experiments such as "reading"

Teenager
Weight Problem

Where can teens go to rap
about the thing that might be
causing most of their problems?
Many teenagers have a weight
problem that causes them to eat
incorrectly and then binge on all
the wrong foods. Overweight
Anonymous started IS years ago
in California and is now world-
wide. It is a non-profit group. The
only requirement is to want to
stop eating compulsively. There
are no weekly fees. The program
offers the teenager a chance to
find the answers to their prob-
lems. They are not along and they
get strength from each other. Any
interested teenagers call 233-
9198. The group meets from 4:30
to 6:00 on Tuesdays. Any inter-
ested adults wanting to know
about a regular group meeting in
their area call 233.7924.

They also brought a Suitcase Mu-
seum which contained a Horn
Book, Colonial cooking utensils,
writing materials (quill pen and
slate board), a clay pipe and toys
of the time. The ladies presented
and explained an excellent- pro-
gram followed by a question and
answer period.

The youngsters found the lives
of Colonial children fascinating
since most of their day was made
up of chores and family, not much
recreation as they are more fa-
miliar with. All agreed they pre-
ferred life today.

We would like to thank the Bel-
eher-Ogden Mansion and our cul-
tural and Arts Department for the
very interesting program.

social security numbers, birth-
dates, special anniversaries, and
other scL-ret thoughts.

Advance tickets for the Kreskin
appearance are available at UCTI
for S3.00 or 52.00 with a validated
UCTI or Union College I.D. card.
For further information, contact
Rich R/ewnicki, Student Govern-
ment Vice President, at UCTI,
889-2000. extension 274.

dial
down

AND STILL BE
COMFORTABLE

.with proper humidity
furnished by an

H U M I D I F I E R

Raising the humidity
in your home reduces the
amount of heat required

for comfort, and helps save
on your heating bill. And
our recommendation to

provide the proper humidity
is the Aprilaire Humidifier,

Accurate control. High
capacity. Central

humidification with any
type heating system.

Put more comfort in your
life with the humidifier that
gives you more—•Aprilaira,

CENTRAL
Conditioning Co,

beaten plains

233-5330

r Open Year Round

BOWCRAFT
233-0675

Route22, Scotch Plains, N J .

SPRING VACATION
Fun For ALL Ages

BASEBALL BATTING
GO KARTS

Indoor & Outdoor.
MINIATURE GOLF

AMUSEMENT RIDES
ARCADE GAMES

BIRTHDAY PARTIES
This Ad Saves SO* On S1.00 Ticket Purchase • SPT
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MR, AND MRS, BRUCE C. HOWELL

Maureen Holahan Marries
Bruce C, Howell

Maureen Holahan of Monroe,
New Jersey and Bruce C. Howell
of Scotch Plains, New Jersey were
married at St, Brendan's Church
in Clifton, New Jersey on Decem-
ber 21, 1975. Father William
Naughton officiated at the 3:00
p.IT,, service, A reception was
held at Sleepy Hollow Inn, Scotch
Plains.

Mr, and Mrs. Patrick O'Don-
nell of Staten Island, New York
are parents of the bride. The
groom is the son of Mr, and Mrs,
Clinton E, Howell of Scotch Pl-
ains.

Barbara Basile was maid of

honor and John Kregar was best
man.

Mrs, Howell graduated from
Aquinias High School and at̂
tended Orange County Commun-
ity College and is now attending
Roberts Walsh Steno-Type School
for Court Reporting.

Mr. Howell graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School. He attended Ohio Uni-
versity, Athens, Ohio, He is
employed by Delta Airlines, New-
ark Airport.

After a wedding trip to Barba-
dos they now reside at Balmiere
Parkway, Cranford, New Jersey.

CHIT CHAT
Gary Stephen Calubrese of 417

South Avenue, Famsood, a chem-
istry major at Lehigh University
in Bethlehem, Pa. has been
placed on the dean's list t'nr fall
semester 1975,

• ****
Kathryn Ann Pramuk, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Pramuk, 4 Crest Lane, Fanwood,
has been named to the dean's list
at University of Rhode Island,
Kingston, Rhode Island, where
she is a freshmen.

****
Cathy Hering, daughter of Mr,

and Mrs, Herman Hering of 320
William Street, Scotch Plains, will
begin a semester of student
teaching at East Stroudsburg
State College, She will teach at
the Open Space School in East
Stroudsburg and at Ramsey
School in Stroudsburg.

Ann Shewmaker, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, James Shewmaker,
1370 S. Martine Avenue, Scotch
Plains, has been named to the
dean's honor roll for 1975 fall
semester at Abilene Christian
College, Miss Shewmaker, a
freshman French major, is a 1975
graduate of SPFHS,

Mark Miller of Fanwood has
been named to the Dean's List at
Ashland College for the first
semester of the 1975-*76 year, A

freshman, he is the son of Dr, and
Mrs. Percy L, Miller of 2050
Princeton Avenue, Fanwood.

MRS. GEORGE W. BERKSTRESSER

Jean Kenny Is Bride
Of George W, Berkstresser

AMY KATHLEEN DAVIS

David A Windall of 877 West-
field Road, Scotch Plains was
among the December, 1975 grad-
uates at Valparaiso University.
Mr, Windall received a Bachelor
of Science in Business Adminis-
tration.

Richard Sirois, son of Mr, and
Mrs, A.J. Sirois of 1420 Raritan
Road, Scotch Plains is enrolled in
Eckerd College's Winter Term,
"Theatre Production." Sirois is a
1972 graduate of Pingry School in
Hillside and a senior at the St.
Petersburg Fla. school.

Continued On Following Page

Amy Kathleen
Davis Announces
Engagement *

Mr. and Mrs, C, William Davis
of 170 N. Martine Ave., Fanwood
announce the engagement of their
daughter Amy Kathleen to Jerry
Allen Young, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John E, Young of Overland Park,
Kansas.

Miss Davis, a 1972 graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanuood High
School, is a senior at Kansas State
University where she is a member
of Kappa Alpha Theta sorority,

Mr. Young, graduated from
Kansas State University in Dec-
ember. He is a member of Alpha
Gamma Pho fraternity. He is em-
ployed by Monsanto Chemicals in
Kansas City, Mo,

A June 5 wedding is planned in
Overland Park. The couple plan to
reside in Great Bend, Kansas.

St. Bartholomew the Apostle
Church in Scotch Plains was the
setting for the February 14 nup-
tials of Joan Kenny of Dunellen
and George W, Berkstresser of
Chatham. The bride was given in
marriage by her father, Walter
Kenny of 176 Harding Road,
Scotch Plains. She is the daughter
also of the late Ann Kenny, Rev,
John Doherty officiated at the
4:00 p.m. ceremony. A wedding
reception was held at Squires Inn,
Green Brook.

Mr, Berkstresser is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Perry L. Berk-
stresser of Long Beach, Califor-
nia,

Mary Kenny was maid of honor
for her sister. Patrick Kenny,
brother of the bride, was best
man,

Mrs. Berkstresser was gradua-
ted from Union Catholic High
School, Her husband holds a PhD
in Chemical Engineering from
University of Southern California,
The couple are employees of Bell
Telephone Laboratories, Murray
Hill. They plan a wedding trip to
Barbados,

MARGIE'S CAKE BOX
Special izing in WEDDING CAKES

OUR FAMOUS CARROT CAKE MINIATURE PASTRIES

NEW- Iztfs CREAM CHEESE CAKE
Omer Delightful Goodies

134S1 South Ave., Plainfield

"Where taste makes the difference"

755.5311

THE TIMES
The Paper That Has The

COMPLETE LOCAL NEWS COVERAGE
In Scotch Plains & Fanwood



GAIL VREELAND-H. THOMAS RITTMAN 111

Gail Vreeland To Wed
Delaware Man

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vreeland
of 541 Warren Street, Scotch
Plains, have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter. Gail,
to H. Thomas Rittman 111. son of
Mr. ami Mrs. Henry Rittman. Jr.
of Wilmington. Delaware. A sum-
mer wedding is planned.

The bride-elect is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Famvood High
School and the University of

Delaware where she earned a
B,S, degree in business educa-
tion. She is an instructor at the
Berkeley School in Ridge\\ood,
New Jersey. Mr, Rittman gradu-
ated from Brandywine High
School and the University of
Delaware with a B.A. degree in
mathematics. He is employed as a
lab analyst \Mth FMC Corporation
in Newark. Delaware.

LISA MARY CAVELLI

Lisa Mary Cavelli Will
Marry Richard Acrin

The engagement of Lisa Mary
Civelli to Richard Acrin has been
announced b her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Archie F. Cavelli of 20
M.inon Lane, Scotch Plains. Mr.
Acrm is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred ,V:nn of 12S2 White Oak
Road, Scotch Plains, The couple
plan a Februars, W " wedding.

Miss Caselli graduated from
Union Catholic High School and is
employed by Scotchwood Phar-
mac;>. Fam<.ood, Her fiance, a
graduate of Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School, is employed in
management of Quick Chek
Food Stores, Inc.

Chit Chat...
Continued From Preceding Fags

The dean's list from Lehigh
University in Bethlehem. Penn-
sylvania includes Robert F, Baker
of 2249 VVestfield Avenue. Scotch
Plains,

Diane L. Henry, a junior at
Purdue University, was voted
second runner up for the title of
Queen at the annual Panhellenie
Ball on the Purdue Campus, Diane
represented Zeta Tau Alpha, one
of 14 sororities nominating Queen
candidates. Diane is a transfer
student at Purdue from St.

Leaders Club
At Plains "Y"

The Fainuiocl-Scotch Plains
YMCA is initiating a Leaders
Club, a vital part of any or- •
ganbation with purpose and goals
being discussed at a meeting
Monday, February 23rd, ":30
p.m. at the "Y" on Grand Street,
Scotch Plains. Any youth willing
to volunteer time to the " Y " this
is the date to circle. For further
information please call 322-7600.

Mary's College, where she was a
varsity cheerleader. She is a
1*573 graduate of SPFHS and the
daughter of Col. and Mrs. Wil-
Ham H. Henry Jr. of 1171 Cooper
Road, Scotch Plains.

Lieutenant Frank L, Henry,
U.S.M.C.. has been recently re-
assigned from Quantico. Virginia
Marine Base to Fort Sill. Okla-
homa. After attending the Army
Artillery School there, Henry will
be further assigned for perman-

ent duty to theMarine Corps Sta-
tion 29 Palms in Florida. Lt.
Henry graduated from St. Mary's
College of Maryland in June,
where he svas on the track and
swimming team and svas voted
MVP for his swimming and div-
ing. Lt. Henry was married in
June to the former Miss Mary E,
Yates of OIney, Md, He is the son
of Col, and Mrs, William H,
Henry Jr. of 1171 Cooper Road,
Scotch Plains and a 1971 graduate
of SPFHS.

Donald Tennant

Interior Decorating
Spruce up for Spring

Shop at home • the right way
for custom made draperies, slipcovers, bedspreads
and reupholstery the right way.

Our experienced decorator will help you select correct fabrics to
coordinate with your furnishingi in your normal home lighting conditions.

All workmanship i i txpertly executed with special mtticulous attention to
detail because we take pride and we care. Your friends will want to know
who did your work and you svill be proud to tell them.

V By appointment only
232.0131

IW I

8?
Now through March 15

* * . — . . . 4 j

Double Savings Sale!
Save Gas • • • Save Honey

10% OFFAll Gas Ranges, Wall Ovens,
Counter Top Burners . . .

Replace your old gas range or wall
oven before March 15 and we'll give
you a 10% discount off the price of a
newgas range. When you take advan-
tage of these important savings you're
also helping to conserve natural gas
—because a new modern gas range
actually uses less gas to do more,
thanks to better design and construc-
tion features.

So what better time than now to re-
place your old gas range. Savs 10% on

any range by such famous makers as
Glenwood, Magic Chef, Hardwick,
and O'Ktefe & Merritt wall ovens and
counter top units. Choose from white
and popular decorator colors.

Prices include delivery, normal in-
stallation (except for counter tops
and wall ovens) and a one-year war-
ranty on parts and service

USE OUR LI11RAL CREDIT T1RMS OR YOUR MASTER CHARGE CARD

Elszabethtown Gas
A Subsidiary of National Utilities & Industries

ELIZABETH" MENLO PARK'
05= 3 - 0 = CENTER

WISTFIELO1

U4 = L M ST
289-5000

Jrsn n.UJ HI I 30

:~- s" : " - ; r.g-is a r ;

Ol'er gooa only in i f f a sef.'CeO oy I l i lJOf tniown Gai

PMILLiPSBURG
R O S E E E ^ P Y S T
359-44 1)
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PT 206 • 303-2333
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CONSIRVF NATURAL CAS—IT'S PURE ENERGY!



DECA Completes Study
Of Town Government

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School Chapter of Distribu-
tive Education Clubs of America concluded its Youth Government
Study by taking part in the Scotch Plains Agenda Planning Session
and the Township Council Meeting,

Above L to R are Bob Bergh, Mayor Noel Musial, and Steve
Borneman.

The project which involved
over sixty DECA students who
worked with various municipal
employees began in December.
The last phase of the study was
the Council Meeting in which

Valentine Party
For Gym Jams

Mrs, Renee Clarke's Gym Jam
class at the Fanwood-Scotch Pl-
ains Y.M.C.A, on Grand Street
celebrated St. Valentine's Day by
having a party. Each one of the
three and four year old youngs-
ters brought a special friend with
them for the occasion, swelling
the number of the class to thirty.

There were special Valentine
songs taught to the children by
Mrs. Mary Torrence and a special
story illustrated on the flannel
board, about a Valentine party
that "Christopher Robins" had
for "Winnie the Pooh" and his
friends. A certain amount of skill
was displayed by the preschoolers
as blindfolded they attempted to
place a heart on a big valentine
mail box on the wall. Other games
included finding small hearts hid-
den around the room.

The children spent the week
before the party preparing for it.
Each child in the class made a
place mat, napkin ring, table
favor and Valentine for himself
and his friend. After the songs
and games everyone sat down to a
beautifully decorated table and
had some candy, fruit punch and
heart shaped cookies. It was cer-
tainly a Valentine party to be re-
memberer4,

eight students participated with
their Municipal counterparts. The
DECA group was led by Chapter
President, Steve Borneman work-
ing with Mayor Noel 5. Musial of
Scotch Plains, The other students
included Bob Bergh, Phyllis In-
ternicola and Jon Ti<• tv with
Councilmen Walter Grote, Robert
Griffin and Lawrence Neweomb;
Linda Alliston with Councilwo-
man Anne Wodjcnski; Cindi Bow-
man with Municipal Manager
James Hauser; Kathy Gcrber
with Municipal Clerk Helen Reidy
and Clarence Smith with Attorney
Lewis Markowitif.

The meeting culminated with
Student Mayor Borneman read-
ing a Proclamation sponsored by
DECA proclaiming Free Enter-
prise Week, and his reading
DECA's Certificate of Apprecia-
tion which each student presen-
ted to the Municipal participants
in the Meeting,

H.S, To Present
Night Of Music

The SPFHS Music Department
will offer a program featuring the
High School Orchestra and
Dance-Band (The Moonglowers).
This year for the first time, Park
and Terrill Junior High students
have been invited to participate
with the High School Orchestra in
several selections. Combined re-
hearsals will be held on Saturday,
February 28, The program h
scheduled for Friday evening,
March 5, at 8:15 p.m. in the High
School Auditorium. The public is
invited with donations of 51.00 to
be placed in a scholarship and
award fund.

The two performing groups are
preparing traditional classical,
contemporary and jazz selections
including works of Haydn, Ros-
sini, Tschaikowsky, Ellington,

Kenton, and Nestico.
Several students; Mike Caputo,

Cheryl Cook, Richard Loftness.
Brian McConnell, Robert Sayer,
Paul Brown, Steve Baker, Jon
Sampson were selected and have
been active with Region II and/or
New Jersey Senior High School
Orchestra and Band,

Your support is sincerely
solicited.

Sisterhood
Will Meet

The sisterhood of Temple Is-
rael, Scotch Plains will meet at
the temple on Wednesday, Feb.
25 at 8 p.m.

Representatives from the Na-
tional Tay-Sachs and Allied Dis-
eases Association will present a
program on prevention of the
Tay-Sachs disease. There will be
a slide presentation and a dis-
cussion period afterward.
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LOOKING
For all the information you
need about your new com-
munity, call

Phone
Marcia Knapp

233-3011

Relief map
for business and industry

As New Jersey's major
energy supplier, we're
anxious to see that our
State's abundant labor
skills are matched with
work opportunities.

Despite troubled times
that our State shares with
the rest of the nation.
New Jersey remains one of
the richest and most
dynamic in the country,
and one in which business
can succeed. New Jersey's
labor force has one of the

nation's highest produc-
tivity and industrial
diversification records.
This means a lot of tried
and true work experience
is available in our State
in a lot of areas.

We know that a reli-
able; competitively-priced
energy supply is necessary
to help attract and keep
industry and business in
New Jersey. So PSE&G is
taking pmdent steps to
help assure a continued

supply in the future. Our
"Energy Outlook Kit" will
tell you what we are doing,
explain alternate energy
sources, and "discuss all
aspects of nuclear energy.
You may have a copy by
returning the coupon
below.

Because of its impor-
tance, we hope that all
New Jerseyans recognize
that electricity and gas
energy is vital and should
be used svisely.

Re'urn iriis coupon lor
an Energy Outlook Kit
Included are a new
Nuslear Questions anfl
Ar:wefs bon'rie! discujr -
ing all aspg',,5 Ol nuc!.;nr
energy and mf&rmat'on
gr» future energy sources

Energy Outlook Ki',. P.O. Boi 353
Hillside. N J. 07305

Plaas* send a free Energy Outlook Kit

Address ._ - __ „

City , . _ _ , _ - Slat% _ _ . . . . Zip.
(Thest k i l l are available in quantity.
Indicate requirements and group name
heft )

PSEG
Public Service
Electric and Gas
Company



One Gal's View
By ANN RIWALD'i

She never played to more than the tccriy-boppcr set. not tven in
the beginning when she was up (here on the CBS stage insulting her
husband,Sonny.

It always bothered me that CBS used that format . . . her insulting
Sonny. But for a while llicrc ihcy were a success, Cher and her
hair-raising wigs and her Arabian Nights costumes and her black,
waist-length hair. She was flip, confident and sassy. Occasionally
CBS let her bell out a song. And sometimes they'd let her and Sonny
do one together.

1 Got You, Babe.
They'd bring on the liitlc girl. Chastity, Funny, but nobody ever

asked in those days where Cher came from, the tall girl with the
incredibly skinny frame, (he navel (hat made CBS nervous, the
husband who willingly let her walk all over him for the sake of mutual
success and the little girl named Chastity. She was like a lead
character in one of their new sit-coms, with the limed Facial ex-
pressions, the expensive gowns, the right lines and everything. She
was a CBS creation calculated to score high ratings.

The fact is that she came out of Los Angeles. People who grow up
in Los Angeles aren't real, are they? Maybe that's why C3S didn't
treat her as anything more than a press agent's cration. When she ws
16 she dropped out of the Los Angeles dream of a life and ran away
from home. That was back in 1962. The year I had my first child. That
child of mine, O now. knows enough about what is real and what
isn't to flick the knob of the TV off when she conies on. For a while
there my kids were fascinated by her. It didn't take long for them to
see through the gauzy substance of her show, though, which was
almost as gauzy as her costumes.

She fascinated me once. too. After her break-up with Sonny, when
she came back on the tube alone. She symbolized woman alone then,
making it a man's world, asking no one for anything, except her
public. And asking them to give her a chance to make it alone. I
decided to give her a chance.

She could have made it on that platform. She would have had a lot
of people with her. She could have done some fairly intelligent things
but she let CBS ruin her.

CBS didn'l know what lo do wilh her now that she didn'l have
Sonny to kick around anymore. Their iniclligence didn't run beyond
dressing her in ludicrous costumes and writing her ludicrous skits.
She was the original hionic woman and they made her do everything
but confess that she'd slept with JFK to keep up her ratings.

Her ratings slipped. So obviously,, did her confidence. And the
bionic woman unraveled in layers, like one of her costumes. The
Sunday night variety show turned out to be a CBS sil-com with the
emphasis on soap, which couldn't keep from showing through in the
private live of Cher.
She left Sonny, married a rock star named Gregg All man. And

before we are even aware of the union she is divorcing him. She is

slapping Sonny with a lawsuit. He is slapping back.
1 cannot keep it all straight. Next we hear (hat she and Gregg are

getting back together again and that she is pregnant. That surprises
me as much as hearing that Gerald Ford hit himself in the head with
a golf club and is in need of stitches. What does surprise me is that
she is keeping on. Oh, I am thinking, CBS' will make her capitalize on
it. They will fashion her crazier gowns.

I want no more to do with it. But 1 have to, it seems. Because a*
couple of Sunday nights ago CBS brought them back. She and Sonny.
Together. Recycled.

1 am sad about all this. We are being asked lo accept (in the same
season yet) Cher singing "1 Got You Babe" with the man who sued
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her for S24 million, when both of them couldn't perform their way out
of a bagful of media hype.

Well, it won't work. I won't watch her, I don't intend to watch her.
CBS can wrap her in Bicentennial red. white and blue and team her
up with J.D. Salinger and 1 wouldn't watch her.

For me once is enough. And 1 am beginning to think that CBS
should be under Congressional investigation for trying to con the
American people. No . . . correct that . . . for conning Cher. Because
she can sing "I Got You Babe" all she wants. She doesn't have us.
CBS must know that, surely. And letting Cher goon thinking that she
docs have it is in poor taste, even for CBS, and a very good joke. One
their own gag writers couldn't even think of.

Young Engineers

The students pictured above Left to Right: Bob Ritter, Melissa
Buekrnastcr, Jeff Hicks and Claire Barker were selected by fheir
nhvsics teachers to attend the • annual observance of National
Engineers Week at Bell Laboratories'on Thursday, February 26. The
program will include a brief introduction to the work done at Bell
Labs, Murray Hill. The students will be the guests of Bell Labs for
lunch followed by a tour of various labs and an opportunity will be
provided to speak with many of the Bell Lab engineers.

Local Students
Get Honors

A total of 14 Scotch Plains and
Fanwood students in the Union
County Vocational Center, 1776
Raritan road, have been named to

the Director's List for the first
semester of this school year.

"To qualify for the honor,,""
says Leslie N. Kiray, Director of
the Vocational Center, "a student
most maintain an "A"" average in
all work at the center."

Students at Union County Vo-
cational Center enroll in any of 15
career - oriented programs in
trade, service, and industrial oc-
cupations. Some are part-time
students who spend part of their
day in their local high schools and
p3rt at the Vocational Center.

Others are high school gradu-
ates who have returned to the
center to prepare for advance-
ment or a new career.

'The local honor students are:
Fanwood: H.:aptly, Terry. Com-
mercial Art; Lasher, John. Ra-
dio/TV; Rothrock, Jeffrey, Com-
mercial Art.

Scotch Plains: Baumann. Mark,

College Club To
Meet Wednesday

Members of The College Club
of Fanwood-Scotch 'Plains will
hold their monthly meeting on
February 23, 1976 at Fanny
Woods Restaurant. At this Dinner
Meeting Mrs. Jackie Weigert will
entertain the members with Belly
Dancing and will give a mini-les-
son of rhis ancient art of exercise
and body control.

The hostess for the evening is
Mrs. Claire Regan.

Area women with a baculau-
mate degree who are interested
in becoming members may con-
tact Mrs. Barbara Monturo, 232-
2844.

Eleriicity. Clark, James, Vending
Machine Mechanics; Heath, *"
John. Radio/TV; Meyer, Jcanie,
Food Services; Mulligan, Patri-
cia, Baking; Noz, Elizabeth, Com-
mercial Art; Pasquareila, Rich-
ard, Auto Mechanics; Peist, Rob-
ert, Radio/TV; Siegel, Paul, Auto
Mechanics; Sylvester, Peter, Ap-
pliance Repair; Tripet, Raymond,
Food Services.

School Lunch Menus
Printed below is a listing ot "Type A" school lunches which will be

available In the future in (he cafeterias at the two junior high schools
and the senior high. "Type A" lunches cost 50 cents each and meet
go\ emmenf-dictated nutritional requirements. The menus are
subject lo emergency changes.

In .addition to the foods listed, each "Type A" lunch .also Includes
dally some form of starch (either a homemade roll and butter,, pizza
shell, or submarine rail), Vi pint of white or chocolate milk, an
'Occasional accompaniments such as plchly chips, catsup, parmesan
cheese, mayonnaise, etc.

CHOOSE ONE
Mon.

Feb. 23 Hamburger/Roll or
B.L.T.& Cheese/Sand

lues. Veal/Gravy or
Feb.24 Bologna/Let./Sand.

Wed
Fresh Hani/Gravy

Feb. 25 o r E g g Salad/Lct"/Sand.

Thors.
Feb. 26 Ziti/Mcat Sauce or

Hani/Cheese/Sand.

Fit,
Feb. 27

Ass't Submarines
Tuna - Turkey
Italian Hani .'Cheese

CHOOSE TWO'

Chicken Noodle
Potato Chips
Buttered Corn

Vegetarian Soup
Wide No'Odles
Buttered Green beans

Tomato Soup
Sweet Potatoes
Sauerkraut
Applesauce

Beef Vegetable
Tossed Salad
Pears/ Peaches

Home Made Soup
Pudding/Topping
Fruit CUD

Peanut Batter and Jelh" Sandwich nvntlable every day, Special
Salad Plate includes - Meal/cheese or fish and or egg - fruit -
vegetable. Plus rail and butter, milk - 5W Everyday.

HANNAH WHITE ARNETT
ELIZABETHTOWN'S

PATRIOT IN A PETTICOAT

Duringi the second half of 1776, the British
Army left the city of Boston and started its move
southward toward. New York and Philadelphia.
Defeat alter defeat was inflicted upon American
troops, and each month brought news of new British
gains throughout the colonies.

In August and September the British Army won
victories at Brooklyn and White Plains. In September
another defeat was suffered by the Continental
Army in Harlem at 'Fort Washington. The bitterest
defeat came in November when Washington's
troops were routed ot Fort Lee and his army was
forced to retreat in disorder across New Jersey
toward Pennsylvania.

In the closing days of November, with enemy
troops occupying Elizabet.itown, Newark, Jersey
City and Perth Amboy, colonial morale was at an all
time low, and many people were ready to concede
total victory for King George and his redcoats.

It was at this time the British commanders.
General William Howe and his brother, Admiral
Richard Ho ve, issued a proclamation offering to
protect the life and property of any civilian who
would declare himself to be a loyal subject of the
king. In addition a person making such a declaration
would also have to agree not to again take up arms
against the British or encourage another person to
do so.

With no American Army in 'New Jersey capable
of challenging British positions and total defeat
inevitable in the minds of many people, the British
offer of amnesty was accepted by some Elii-
abethfown inhabitants. Other groups, although not
completely ready to concede to the British demand,
were giving it careful consideration.

One such group met in the home of Isaac
Airneft, an Eliiabethtown resident whose home was
located on East Jersey Street near the present
location of the Elizabeth Carte ret Hotel. Arnett
called the meeting which was attended by several
Eliza bet htown businessmen and properly owners
who had much to lose if they did not accept the
British offer.

With the American Army ill-trained, poorly
equipped and in tola! flight, the dream, of an
America free of British ties seemed hopeless in the
minds of Arnett and his friends. After much dis-
cussion and consideration, they decided to accept
the British offer.

It was at this point Hannah White Arnett, Isaac
Arnett's wife and mother-in-law of Shepard Kolfack,
founder of the New Jersey Journal, who was listen-
ing from anal her room,, joined the meeting and
implored the men to reconsider their decision.

Her strong and effective appeal for patriotism,
made such an impression upon the mien, they
agreed not to accept the amnesty and left Arnett's
house more determined than ever to support in
every way they could, America's quest for inde-
pendence.

At the conclusion of the war, the people of
Elizabethtown gave Mrs. Arnett complete credit for
instilling renewed hope and enthusiasm for the
cause in the hearts of Elizabethtown men.

Mrs. Arnett's exact words were never recorded
by a witness, but in "Dr. Tutfle's Revolutionary
Foief a theirs of Morris County" it is written her words
were as follows: "What greater cause could there be
than that of country? I married a good man and
true, a fa i th fu l fr iend and loyal Christian
gentleman, but it needs no divorce to sever me from
a traitor and, a coward. If you take the infamous
British protection which a treacherous enemy of your
country offers you — you lose your wife and I — I
lose my husband and my home."

Hannah and Isaac Arnett are buried in the First
Presbyterian Church cemetery on Broad Street. Set
in the stone wall is a white tablet bearing the
inscription: "Near here rests Hannah White Arnett,
died 1823, agedi 90 years. Her patriotic words,
uttered in the dark days of 1776, summoned dis-
couraged men to keep Eliza bet htown loyal to the
cause of American Independence. Erected by
Boudinot Chapter, Daughters of the American Revo-
lution. 1909."

. . . that during, the War for Independence many American women contributed much to

the cause of freedom. It is recorded that a British officer told Lord Cornwallis that he
believed "if we could destroy all the men in North America, we should have enough to do
to conquer the women."

and Did You Know
t n a t Harmonic Savings Bank has long recognized the value of women in the banking

and financial field. Many women presently hold positions of responsibility at Harmonia
including,:

ADELA SILVER
Board of Trustees

ELEANOR WHITE
Corporate Secretary

MARIE MARTIN
Branch Manager

EDITH ALZNAUER
Ass't Corporate Secretary

MARSHA WILLIAMS
Ass'f Branch Manager

DORIS KELLER
Ass'I Corporate Secretary

Invest Your Money In a
REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT

THAT PAYS THE HIGHEST INTEREST RATE

5.47
YOU CAN BE SURE OF YOUR INTEREST AND YOU CAN

DEPOSIT or WITHDRAW ANYTIME WITHOUT LOSS OF INTEREST
* I S T H E « ^ ./ «/ Withdrawals anytime

%

A YEAR
EFFECTIVE
ANNUAI
YIELD ON

* Effective Annuai field1 Applies When Principal and Interest Remain On Deposit lot a Year.

• . . . .without losing interest
- V C i | D provided you maintain a
** TEAK balance of $5.00 or more.

FREE PERSONAL CHECKING
NO MINIMUM BALANCE • NO SERVICE CHARGE

and Your Checks Are Absolutely FREE
Also FREE BANKING BY MAIL

Postage Paid Both Ways By Harmonia

for Worry-Free Convenience and Safety

DIRECT DEPOSIT of Your Monthly

SOCIAL SECURITY CHECK

SIGN UP NOW Af ANY OF OUR OFFICES

Flie Family Savings Bank
OUR 125th ANNIVERSARY • 1851-1976

In ELIZABETH: 1 UNION SQUARE & 540 MORRIS JIVE. - 289-0300
In SCOTCH PLAINS: NORTH AVE. S GRESTWOOD RO. - 654-4822

in MIDDLETOWN: 1 HARMONY 'ROAD - 871-251(1
Member F.D.I.C. — SAVINGS INSURED 10 S40,000

"61 'S31MIJL3H1 ' • • Cl
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PTA Council
Will Sponsor
Candidates Nite
The Scotch PUiins-Fanwood
Joint PTA Council will sponsor
candidates night on Thursday,
Fcbniarv 2f>th at Park Junior
High School.

This niijnt %%ill enable the citi-
zens of Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood to a formal introduction by
ea.ii of the candidates who arc
runniiik; for the Board of Educa-
tion. Now is the time to speak up
and ask questions of these people
who are running for the board.
This is a very important night,
Mark Your Calendar. Moderator
for the evening will be Mrs.
James J. Shrager of Plainfield, a
League of Women Voters Mod-
erator, who will direct the dis-
mission. Remember election date
is near March 2nd,

Labasi Cites
Record On
School Board

Andrews

Philip G, labasi, Esq., candi-
date for re-election to the Scotch
Plains Board of Education and
current Vice President of the
Board, cited his three years
record as one devoted to pre-
serving quality education and
protecting the taxpayer's dollars.

"When I was elected in 1973,
the board majority was on its way
to raising taxes by over 51 million
dollars. 1 was instrumental in re-
ducing that increase by ' : mil-
lion. 1 opposed the continuation of
questionable mini-courses in the
high school and tried to turn the
tide of elementary school cut
backs." Labasi said in the ensu-
ing %cars he s^as responsible for
total budget sasings well oser 52
million This was not easy, he
said, "because the administration
controlled the liberal majority and
there was no such thing as fiscal
prudeney."

Mr Labasi pointed out that the
current budget would increase
taxes on a home assessed at
540,000 in Scotch Plains about
Ŝ .OO a month, "This amounts to
a near miracle in Mew of our
replacing the four nurses and
three elementars teachers sshich
were to be eliminated." "Other
townships .ire showing tax in-
crease'* ot S.H1 - 550 a month."
he s,!;d.

In response to the concerns
of many voters Larry Andrews,
candidate for the Board of Edu-
cation in Fanwood released the
following statement today.

The key issue this year, and for
many years to come, is the chal-
lenge of providing quality educa-
tion to our children at a cost that
the taxpayer can afford. It doesn't
take a tremendous amount of in-
sight to make this observation.
The challenge, however, is to rind
ways to achieve these goals
within our school system. Spend-
ing money is not the answer. The
taxpayers can't stand more in-
creases and experience has
shown that unlimited amounts of
money do not guarantee quality
education. In fact, just the oppo-
site is often the ease.

Consider the case of Eliot Wig.
ginton at the Rabun Gap-Nacoo.
chee School in Georgia, Faced
with the problem of giving their
Georgia mountain kids the basics
of education and life Mr. Wig-
ginton not only succeeded in his
immediate goal but also succee-
ded in leading his group in the
valuable educational experience
of preparing the popular Foxfire
series of books on plain living.
This outstanding experience was
the result, not of money, but of
desire and motivation.

The key to a quality education
at a reasonable cost lies within
the professional staff of our
schools. These people, who meet
sviih our children face to face
everyday will, in the final analy-
sis, set the tone of our school
system. The role of the Board of
Education is to create an environ-
ment %vithin the schools where
people will have the desire and
motivation to seek an excellence
in education while retaining a
clear perspective on economic
limitations.

An essential element in creat-
ing this favorable svork environ-
ment is to create open channels of
constructive communication be-
tween the professional staff, the
Board and the public. Only in this
way can the problems and con-
cerns of each group be clearly
heard and understood.

The key to solving problems is
to understand them. This under-
standing can come only thru open
communications between the
Board, the public and the Pro-
fessional staff. If elected one of
mv main goals will be to ssork to
open these lines of communica-
tion and to keep them open.

Alert Parents
Meet Candidates

By PAULINE ANDERSON

On Wednesday, Feb. 4th,
the public joined Alert Parents to
"Meet the Candidates" for the
Board of Education elections. All
of the announced candidates were
present.

After a brief opening statement
by Mrs. Paterson. President, the
candidates were given several
minutes to express their reasons
for running for the board after
which they were asked the follow-
ing questions by Alert Parents,

1, What do you consider the
greatest strength and weaknesses
of this district and how %vould you
work to build on those strengths
and eliminate those weaknesses'?

2, There appears to be a con-
flict in this district between those
parents wanting a traditional
basic education with all children
meeting certain standards of
learning and those %vho favor
individualized instruction where
children work to their own po-
tential. Would you be in favor of
an alternative school at the ele-
mentary level offering a basic
traditional education if it could be
proven economically feasible?

Responding to Alert Parents
question number one. the candi-
dates felt that the people are the
greatest strength in this district in
their willingness to show which
way the education of our children
is to go and in their ability to work
together in an educational part-
nership.

The list of weaknesses were
carried in two areas of concern.
Some candidates felt that the
treatment at the High School is
much too lenient. Students at the
H.S. have too much freedom and
special treatment. Discipline and
responsibility with privilege need
to be emphasized. The other area
of concern dealt with lack of
evaluation in the district.

To the second question, candi-
dates felt that more information
was needed especially in light of
the economic situation of the dis-
trict. Most candidates favored a
trend tosvard basic education
commensorate with ability to pay.

Alen Parents would like to
remind the community to get to
know the candidates and to be
sure to Vote,

Labasi reminded voters that
these budget sasings were what
he promised three %ears ago and
he continues to believe that Tom
VanVliet, his running mate and
himself, could continue to provide
quality at reasonable cost.

"We urge the soters to support
us so we can protect their tax
dollars," he said.

CANDIDATES
NIGHT

Feb. 9 8:00 P.M.
TerrillJr. High

Feb. 26 8:00 P.M.
Park Jr. High

Sponsored j i j PTA Cuunci]

SCOTCH PLAINS
Board of Education Candidate

Mariana Franklin
Dedicated to our children

and taxpayers

VOTE: FRANKLIN MARCH 2nd
Pd fsroy Mariana Franklin Campaign 2i0OGam0le Ro Westfieid. N J

FANWOOD
Board of Education

Candidate

Larry Andrews

—Objective
—Responsible

—Concerned

We are convinced that
Larry Andrews is the best choice

for Fanwood.
To ensure Quality Education

with Fiscal Responsibility,
vote for Larry Andrews

on March 2nd.

Tony and JaneGhuffo
Jeff and Judy Manuel
Paul and Diane Ewing
Dr. and Mrs. George Hunt
Jeff and Beth Hewit
Carl and Evelyn Swenson
Mrs. Cathy Andrews
Steve and Fran Levy
Gerry and Marge Grimmer
Bill and Penny Nehring
Jose and Cecilia Calle
Bob and Jan Scala
Mr. William Winey
Bruce and Nancy Day

Vote Larry Andrews
March 2nd

P - i d f o r o y t h e C o m m i t t e e t o e l e c t
L a r r y A n d r e w s 2 2 5 1 e l v i d e r a A v e . . F a n w o o d



Franklin

Mariana Franklin has con-
tinued to express her concern to
improve the education of the
children in our school district.
The general feeling among most
parents around our community is
that today's children, which are
going to be tomorrow's leaders,
are more poorly prepared aca-
demically for college than ever
before.

Research into the causes of this
decline reveals that high school
preparation is poor.

Various reasons for academi-
cally \veaker students have been
advanced such as the greater use
of Eleetives, lowering of teacher
demands and expectations, and
schooling directed relatively more
by students than teachers.

An analysis of our school
system, in the last 10 years,
indicates that the same "evolu-
tion" has been occurring, Thus,
our children are leaving high
school and entering college or
work with less academic prepara-
tion than previous years students.
In other %vords, to put it mildly,
too much freedom is allowed in
our school systems today. The
•"open end," for example, has
shown that teenagers are not ma-
ture enough, in fact many college
students aren't either. Our child-
ren need more discipline, not
less,

Our teachers should exert
more discipline and be encour-
aged, not reprimanded.

Let's return to five days per
week of the three basic R's,

She believes that all students
need full and complete exposure
to languages, math, history,sci-
ence, an. and sports. Then, those
students that are so inclined, may-
choose other eleetives.

Since we would be re-directing
our efforts, no increased expense
is necessary, and we would have a
less complex system!

Spack Condemns
Budget Tactics

A budget has been adopted! It
is unfortunate that all of the vo-
ters of our communities were not
present to see the Board of Ed-
ucation "in action," They would
have witnessed the cause of my
concern about the education of
our children, and, indeed, the
future of our communities. The
performance was incredible and a
disgrace to the public.

•The objective of some Board
members was obvious. They had
purposely stayed away from bud-
get building meetings so that the
public svould not have a chance to
know their intentions concerning
the tentative budget. In other
years. Board members have
agreed on priorities before pre-
senting budgets for public input.
This year's tentative budget bore
no relation to the budget you will
be asked to vote on. By waiting
until the eleventh hour they ef-
fectively by passed public opin-
ion. This runs counter to their
much publicized campaign prom-
ises for greater responsiveness to

Hits Lack
Of Budget
Priorities

By AUGUST RUGGIERO

What is the responsible way to
build a budget? I believe that
before the budget building pro-
cess begins the Board should
draw up a list of priorities based
on our children's educational
needs. Those items lowest on the
list should be the first to go in this
year of economic constraints .
However, our so-called fiscal con-
servatives played a game. They
picked out a "magic number"
then hacked away until they
reached it without any list and
moreover, without any considera-
tion of the consequences.

Since nearly ] /, of the budget is
in salaries, it is imperative that
the Board provide for through ev-
aluation in order to maximize
teaching effectiveness. Yet this
Board removed 519,000 (total sti-
pend) to be divided among 12
staff evaluato'rs. This would have
met a recommendation specified
in the State high school evalua-
tion report. No alternatiave plan,
which would help insure full high
school accreditation, has been de-
veloped to fill this void.

The Board also discovered they
had an odd S3! ,000 to cut to reach
their "magic number" of S500,
000. So, giving vent to their hos-
tility to the secondary schools
again, they made the 531,000
reduction by blindly eliminating
teachers at the secondary level.

If I am elected I will seek the
views of all interested parties in
setting educational priorities. In
addition, 1 would begin the bud-
get formulation process early
enough to present a budget which
balances the educational needs of
our children with the commu-
nity's financial resources.

Kuran

Van Vliet
Tom Van VHet, a Scotch Plains

candidate for the school board,
voiced criticism of both the nature
and scope of recent adjustments
to the 1976-77 school budget
adopted for ballot submission.

The school board has attemp-
ted to reduce tax impact of a 9,7%
increase in the expense budget by
eliminating all capital expenditu-
res for building repair, This is
short-sighted and in the end will
cost the taxpayer even more lo
overcome the decay of our school
buildings too long neglected by
deferred repairs and mainten-
ance.

It would seem reasonable and
prudent to attack the expense in-
crease in a forthright manner ra-
ther than mask the problem by
complete elimination of needed
capital for building repairs. Econ-
omies can be effected in both
teaching staff and administrative
overhead staff without substantial
impairment of quality education.
Teacher productivity can and
must be improved.. Administra-
tive efficiencies must be intro-
duced through increased utiliza-

the community. Indeed, it com-
pletely negated the guidelines of
the Community Relations Ad Hoc
Committee which the entire
Board endorsed in September.

I feel it is deceitful for the Board
to mislead the public by telling
them what thay want to hear, and
then going ahead and doing what
they want to do anyway.

I am happy to be able to stand
on my record of service to the
community, ] have shown hon-
esty, integrity and sensitivity in
dealing svith the problems pre-
sented to me.

Patricia Kuran, Fanwood
candidate fnr the Board of Edu-
cation, reports many Fanwood
residents are dismayed over the
widely publicized "leak" of a
confidential report from the Su-
perintendent, Mrs. Kuran re-
leased the following statement
expressing her own thoughts on
the "leak";

"The incident is troubling be-
cause it dishonors the communi-
ties by tarnishing the Board and it
seems to lack any rational motive.
Board members knew the Super-
intendent had been asked to pre-
pare a "worst-case" contingency
plan. They knew it was unlikely
that plan would ever be imple-
mented because revised state aid
figures would be forthcoming mo-
mentarily. What then would be
achieved by releasing the report
to the press? It could only serve to
confuse the public and panic the
staff - to the discredit of the
Board. It is difficult to conceive of
any member deliberately trying to
discredit the board on svhich they
sit.

The Superintendent called it a
"dastardly" act, but advised that
an "investigation" could achieve
nothing but further embarrass-
ment for the Board, the school!,
and the communities, I agree; if
the action was taken to discredit
the Board, then further debate
will only serve to satisfy the mal-
icious goal of the spoiler. 1 recom-
mend the whole shabby incident
be put to rest by the Board with a
resolution affirming their oath of
office and their intention to serve
the best interests of the public.
That should be followed with a
svritten request that local editors
carefully determine the context of
any future "leaks'" to avoid their
own exploitation.

I pledge, if elected, my public
conduct will reflect the same high

tion of available computer tech-
nology and other modern bus-
iness techniques.

I believe that a reasonable pro-
vision must be made for preser-
vation of our school buildings and
that the expense portion of the
budget should be limited to no
more than a five percent increase
over current budget levels.

Inflationary stress on family
budgets demands sacrifice in all
sectors. Education, important as
it may be, must also bear its share
of belt tightening. 1 am soliciting
public support at the ballot box to
represent those who recognize
the need to conserve our resour-
ces without substantial impair-
ment of quality education.

Campaign Staff
Is Announced

At an organizational meeting
on February 1st, the Committee
to "Elect Spack and Ruggiero"
appointed Bill Ruyle and Ruth
Gastel as Co-chairmen,

Other key members of the cam-
paign staff are: Tony Patriarca,
Ruth O'Brien, Bert Eldert, Faith
Campbell. Bob Larivierc, Evelyn
Whitehorn, Don and Alice Holm-
gaard, Claire Minnis, Paul Smith,
Alice Agran, Penny Francis, Hel-
en Piasecki and George Bips,

"We believe we represent a
large section of voters who favor a
middle of the road approach,"
said Mr, Spack. "Our work on the
Ad Hoc Philosophy of Education
Committee showed us that our
communities not only want a re-
emphasis on the traditional 3 Rs •
reading, writing and arithmetic -
but also value another set of 3 Rs •
reason, respect and responsibil-
ity. We demonstrated that people
of differing view points can work
in a reasonable manner by res-
pecting one another's opinions
and showing a sense of respon-
sibility to the community as a
whole,"

Mr. Ruggiero concurred.
"Since the State has set an upper
limit on yearly school budget in-
creases, we need people on the
board whose greatest concern is

standards which govern my pri-
vate life; 1 will be factual, objec-
tive and take no action which
compromises a public trust.

spending each dollar based on a
well-researched set of priorities.

We must have a Board of Edu-
cation which will plan ahead and
conduct its business in an orderly
and responsible way," Mr, Rug-

giern added.
Both candidates said they were

happy their announcement to run
for the two Scotch Plains seats on
the Board of Education bud
already gathered such a broad
bane nf support.

PTAfs Will
Deliver Results

During the weekend of Feb-
ruary 21st, thu Scotch Plains-Fan-
svorjd PTA's will hand deliver to
residents of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood results of a question-
naire sent to Board of Education
Candidates.

Board candidate1! were asked to
answer each of the following
questions in one hundred words
or less:

1. In times of limited funds
and decreasing enrollment, what
are your priorities in regard to the
following; (1) Closing of schools,
(2) Class sizes, (3) Staff positions,
(4) Areas of the curriculum, (5)
Supplies, (6) Others. How %vould
this effect the quality of educa-
tion?

2, How would you react and/
or vote if a conflict arises between
public opinion and Board of
Education information that might
at times be confidential. Would
you let your personal standards
influence you or svould you be in-
fluenced by community opinion?

FANWOOD
Board of Education Candidate

PAT KURAN

HIGHER STANDARDS
NOT HIGHER BUDGETS

VOTE KURAN MARCH 2nd
°c 'or oy PairiLia U Kuran 173 Fans/ -vs

SCOTCH PLAINS
School Board Candidates

VAN VLIET LABASI

"The taxpayer's watchdogs"
VOTE LABASI / VAN VLIET MARCH 2ND
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SHORTS
Westfield Bows To
Terrill 9th Graders

The 9th grade team of Coach Frank Butz continued to impress as
they defeated Roosevelt Jr. High of Westfield 89-61. Roosevelt was
never really in the game as Terrill's pressing defense and high
scoring offense dominated. Terrill led at halftime by a score of 53-26,
and nearly the whole team got into the scoring column, as the
Raiders improved their record to 11-1. ~™

Kevin Ford pumped in 24 RB. Ken Dewyngaert and Jim
points and pulled down 10 re-
bounds, and his backcourt part-
ner, Bill Levinc scored 17 pts.
Meanwhile, the front line was led
by Bruce Gardner who had 14 pts.
and 7 RB, Paul Reissner with 8
pts. and 7 RB, Jim Kurzac with 6
pts., and Chris Dillon with A pts.
and 6 RB.

Terrill then traveled to North
Brunswick and came away with
their t%ve!fth %vin of the season as
they recorded a 101-60 victory.
Leading 23-19 at the end of the
first period, the Raiders out-
scored their opponents 25-13 in
the second stanza to take a 48-32
lead at the half. Terrill's offense
continued to click in the second
half as they poured in 53 points to
only 28 for N. Brunswick.

Kevin Ford and Bruce Gardner
were the big guns for Terrill
scoring 27 and 25 pts. and hauling
down 12 and 15 rebounds res-
pectively. Bill Levine added 13
pts., Charlie Fears had 9 pts. and
5 RB, Rob Lee had 7 pts., and
Paul Reissner had 6 pts. and 6

Kurzac also did a fine job off the
boards,

Friday the 13th. proved to be a
lucky day for the Raiders as they
journeyed to Westfield in quest of
their 13th win. Terrill defeated
Edison Jr. High by a score of
71-49. The game was close for the
first period, but Terrill exploded
for 27 pts. in the second period
and led 36-22 at the half. Edison
regrouped somewhat and played
the Raiders fairly even in the
second half, but the damge had
already been done, and Terrill
coasted to their 13th %vin.

Once again, Kevin ford was the
high point man for Terrill as he
tallied 23 pts. with 9 rebounds.
Bruce Gardner scored 13 pts. and
7 RB, and Bill Levine added 10
pts. TerriU's remaining starters
and reserves once again played
well with the balance of the scor-
ing and rebounding distributed
evenly amongst them.

Terrill's final home game of the
regular season will be on Feb. 24
against Hillside at 3-45 p.m.

Bill Would Limit
Off-Shore Fishing

There is now reason for optimism that a halt will soon be
brought to the wanton destruction of valuable fish resources off our
shores by foreign fishing fleets. The Senate recently approved

legislation I co-sponsored which would extend U.S. jurisdiction over
fishing from the current 12 mile limit to 200 miles off our coasts. This
measure would enable us to stop heedless overfishing within that

range.
Since the House of Representa-

tives already passed a similar bill,
the 200-mile limit is well on its
way to becoming a reality ••
despite the President's previously
stated opposition. The legislation
now goes to a joint House-Senate
conference committee where a
final version acceptable to both
chambers will be agreed upon.

If ever there was legislation
svhose time has come, this is it.
Off the coast of New Jersey can
be seen scores of foreign fishing
vessels .- most from Soviet-bloc
nations •• gobbling up the fish
found off our shores at an alarm-
ing rate. These large foreign
ships, many subsidized by their
governments and carrying the
most technologically advanced
equipment, virtually sweep the
sea clean of even the smallest fish
-- removing, cleaning, packaging,
and freezing tons of fish around
the clock, without regard to con-
servation,

As a result, many of our most
valued fish are listed as threa-
tened species, including mack-

' erel, flounder, cod, halibut, her-
ring, and yellowtail. Haddock and
porgies. the latter once bountiful
off the jersey Coast, are nearly
extinct.

Moreover, our own domestic
fishing industry has suffered sev-
erely. We have slipped sharply
from our preeminent position of a
generation ago. In fact, last year
five nations recorded larger cat-
ches than ours •- thanks to
massive fishing off our shores.
Less than a decade ago, more
than 270,000 metric tons of fish
were hauled in annually by New

Jersey fishermen. Today that
figure has dwindled to 100,000
metric tons •• less than half the
earlier catch.

Although they are very close to
our shore, many of the foreign
fishing vessels have often dis-
regarded the rights of U.S. fisher-
men. In the process, U.S. fishing
gear has frequently been des-
troyed - without compensation
for the massive losses suffered.

The ideal way to solve the prob-
lem of overfishing in key ocean
areas may be through an en-
forceable international treaty rati-
fied by all the nations involved.
The 200-mile fishing limit bill
passed by the Senate specifically
provides that it would be super-
seded by such a treaty, if, in fact,
one were successfully negotiated.
But for nearly 20 years the U.S.
has tried in vain to negotiate an
agreement that would put a stop
to the destructive overfishing off
our coasts. No such agreement
has been forthcoming and none is
now in sight. Meanwhile, our pre-
cious fish resources are being
damaged beyond repair. We can-
not afford to sit on the sidelines
and watch, until it is too late.

Fortunately, Congress has
cleared the way to halt the deple-
tion of this important natural re-
source now. Within the 200-mile
limit established by the Senate-
passed bill, there would be a com-
prehensive management program
governing both U.S. and foreign
fishermen. American fishermen
would have priority rights, but
proper conservation praciices
would be enforced and penalties
would be imposed on all violators.

Cougars First
InF.Y.O.
Midget League

The Cougars won the show-
down battle against the Tigers to
take first place in the Fanwood
Youth Organization's Midget
League. After each team only
scored two points in the entire
first quarter, the Cougars showed
their supremacy and downed
their rivals. 25 to 12. High scorers
for the unbeaten Cougars were
Bill Kraus (7), Jim Hudson (4)
and Dave Cook (3). Gregg Miller
(5) and Dave Buekwald (4) headed
the Tiger team. The Panthers,
behind the scoring of Mike Towle
(b), Ricky Tomasso (6). Kevin
Rodgcrs (4) and Tom Paiilly (4),
out shot the Rams, 22 to 9. Terry
Gatens with 4 points, was the
Rams big scorer.

The Hawks, of the Junior
League, remained the only other
undefeated team in the F.Y.O. by
beating the Nets. 77 to 38. Bruce
Gardner (31), Ken Perry (16),
Robby Lee (12) and Mark Gardner
(12) worked their ball handling
widzardy for the victorious
Hawks. Net point gatherers were
Mike Pramuk (22) and Jim Fen-
ner (13). The Celtics got back to
their winning ways by dumping
the Warriors, 48 to 36, with
scoring by Dan Deegan (19), Jeff
Factor (16) and Peter Chemidlin
(10). Chris Mariani (12), John
Terry (9) and Steve Mahoney (5)
led the Warriors. The flu bug
proved the undoing of the Bulls as
they forfeited their game to the
Rockets.

The Bullets maintained first
place in the Senior League as they
vanquished the Lakers, 61 to 50.
Mike Fredricks (29), Jim Crowley
(18), Pete Reichert (7) and Mike
Weiss (7) provided the heroics for
the Bullets, Laker scoring was
done by Eric Neilson (16), Bill
Onksen (14), Ken Patterson (12)
and Steve Murano (6). The Sonics
eased by the Royals, 43 to 36,
with the help of John Achor (IS),
Van Towle (9), Alan Milliter (9)
and John Scala (6), Frank Roth-
weiller, the game's high scorer
with 20 points, was aided by his
Royal teammates, Anthony Lu-
ongo (6) and Tom Engelman (5).

The Colonels, by beating the
Squires, 33-16, took a command-
ing two game lead in the Inter-
mediate League, Keeping the
Colonels in the top spot were
Dean O'Brien (13), Adam Schec-
ter (6), Jeff Mueller (4). Mike
Rodgers (4) and Craig Wilson (4).
Squires' scoring was done by Dan
McDedc (6K Don^Baliko (4) and
Horace Brown (4). The Pistons
eked by the Falcons, 34 to 32,
with Mark Nash (12, Paul Reid
(8), John Gatend (6) and Dave
Reid (4). Trying to pull the game
out for the Falcons were Mike
Towle (9), Robby Stumm (8),
Gary Mentesana (7) and Brian
Ouinn (6). The Knicks overpow-
ered the Eagles, 29-11. jay
Griffith (9), Marc Romano (6),

GOLFERS'
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bags & Balls , . ,
AT A PRICE!

GoHpridm Grips Installed
Woods Reiinishsd
Golf Clubs Repaired

THE 60LF SHOP
2544 Piainfitld Ave,, Scotch Plairii

232-1748
Tues. to Sat. 8:30 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Closed Sun. & Men., Eves. By Appt

'The avalanche hit iust seconds after he'd finished
shoveling out the driveway."

Mike Reilly (4) and Pat Bolduc (4)
helped the Knicks gain a second
place tie with the Eagles. Steve
Mee got 4 points for the Eagles.

Although there are still several
weeks remaining in the basketball
season, it is not too early to
remind the youth of Fanwood that
applications for the upcoming
baseball season will soon be
appearing. Look for them in the
next week or two. In the mean-
time, there will be no F.Y.O.
games next week because of the
mid-winter vacation. Enjoy your-
selves and we will see you gain on
February 24 and 25.

The standings in the four lea-
gues are as follows:

MIDGET LEAGUE

INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE

Colonels
Knicks
Eagles
Pistons
Squires
Falcons

7-1
5-3
5-3
3-5
2-6
2-6

SENIOR LEAGUE
Bullets
Lakers
Sonics
Royals

7-1
4-4
3-5
2-6

.875

.625

.625

.375

.250

.250

.875

.500

.375

.250

Cougars
Panthers
Tigers
Rams
Lions
Colts

3-0
3-1
3-1
1-3
0-3
0-3

JUNIOR LEAGUE
Hawks
Warriors
Nets
Celtics
Rockets
Bulls

8-0
4-4
4-4
3-5
3-5
2-6

1.000
.750
.750
.250
.000
.000

1.000
.500
.500
.375
.375
.250

SPORTING
GOODS

GYM SUITS GVM SAGS
CONVERSESNIAKERS

(All Colors)

FISHING, HUNTING. GUNS,
AMMO. BASEiALL,

TENNIS, BASKETBALL,
FOOTBALL

LICENSES ISSUED

J.D. TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
1721 East Second St.

Scotch Plains

322-7177

WESTFIELD FORD'S
WEEKEND SALE

ANY CAR for $1995
Includes 100% State Inspection and 30 day

Power Train Wamntee
1972 P I N T O R / A 4 Cyl., Auto., Radio & Heater, 2 Snowtires on the ground,

Miles only 32,155

1972 M A V E R I C K 2 DR. S E D A N 6Cyl..Auto.. Radio* Heater.
Mills only 46,420

1971 P O N T I A C L e M A N S H , T . V8, Auto., P.S.,P.B.. Air, Vinyl Roof.
Radio & Heater, Miles only 41,610

1972 GRAN TORINO F/B
V-8, Auto., P.S,, HucKBiacaia, ndmo & Heater, Miles only 38,767

1971 E 200 WINDOW V A N Super6Cyl., Auto., Radios Heater,
Miles only 50,606

1972 AMC HORNET S/W 6Cyl.. Auto., Radios Heater.
Miles only 30,980

1972 LTD SQR. 10 PASS. S/W
V-8 Auto PS, P B , Air, Lugg. Rack, W/Wall Tires, RAdlo S Heater,

- - ' - Miles only 57,098

(BELOW $1,995)

1970 T O R I N O S/W v-8. Auto , P.S., P.B.. Air., Lugg, Rack, AM-FM
Stereo, Heater, Miles 55,278, SAVE $500

1971 AMC HORNET S/W ,
6Cyl.,Auto.. P.S.. Radlo& Heater, Milesonly47,99l S A V E $ 2 0 0

1970 L e M A N S S P O R T H . T , V-8. Auto.. P.S.. \B.. Air, Vinyl Roof,
Bucket SEats, Radio & Heater, W/Wall Tirir Miles 69,3 1,

SAVE $450
1971 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE

V-8, Auto., P.S., P. top, Radiofi, Heater, VV/Wali Tires, Milfis only 36,867,

SAVE $150
1970 V-W CONVERTIBLE

Automatic, Stick Shift, Radio & Heater, Miles only 48.770,

SAVE $600

"OUR CUSTOMER IS OUR MOST
IMPORTANT CONSIDERA TION"

DIAL
AD-A-FORD

232-3673

SINCE 1920

319 NORTH AVE,, WESTFIELD
Daily to 9 Wed., Fri., Sat. to 6 p.m.



Boys "A" Team Loses
To Lakeland Hills

On Saturday, February 14 the Scotch Plains-Fanwood YMCA
Boys "A" Team was defeated by an excellent team from Lakeland
Hills, The boys lost by a score of 110-98.

In the diving events the Pi-
ranhas" had four divers place.
For the younger boys C. Suski
and R. Wzkowski placed second
and third. E, Markey and J.
Packowski (13-17) also came in
second and third.

In the individual medley P.
Galbraith and D. Nies placed first
and second respectively for the 12
& unders. K, Ramsden came in
third for the older boys. The
freestylers %vere started off by M.
Robinson and B. Dunn picking
up first and second place points in
the 10 & under event. Other boys
placing in the freestyle events
were M. Georke and P. Galbraith
(11 & 12) second and third place,
B. McCoy (13 & 14) first place
and J. Connors 15 - 17) second
place.

The boys showed their strength
in the breaststroke events. T.
Pistorio and M. Robinson (10 &
U.) came in first and third. N.
Yonezuka (11 & 12) and B.
Robinson (13 & 14) both came in
first while C. Suski (11 & 12) and
W. Brukno (15-17) came in third.
D. Nies (11 & 12) and W. Brukno
(15-17) came in third. B. Nies (11

Misties Now 18-0

Despite a four point deficit at
the half, the Union Catholic
Misties showed Benedictine Aca-
demy everything they had on
Saturday, and finished the game
with a 53-48 win. The Misties
faced Benedictine in the finals of
the Dayton Regional Invitational
Tournament, due to last Satur-
day's 64-50 win over Cranford
High. Benedictine, who upset
U.C.'s undefeated season last
year in the same tournament,
proved themselves to be just as
tough again this year.

The first quarter was fast
moving but low scoring, U.C. had
a 2 point lead by the end. The
second period's scoring switched
hands severa' times, but Benedic-
tine entered the locker room with
a 21-17 lead. The second half of
the game seemed to be a fresh
start for both teams. The Misties
came out of it leading 38-34. The
last quarter, as expected, proved
to be the most exciting. U.C. held
their previous lead in the beg-
inning, but the lead switched
hands several times. With half
the quarter remaining the Misties
had a 6 point lead, but with two
minutes left it was cut to t%vo.
Benedictine's unsuccessful at-
tempt to tie the game was their
la'st chance to posiess the ball.

Ginny Wilson led the pack with
20 points follo%ved by Kris Kirch-
nor who had 18 points and .31
rebounds. Seniors Marybeth Za-
bow, Carol Bishe and Nancy
Foulks dished in 6, 4 and 2 points,
respectively. Sophomore Dona
Young had 2. With 2 seconds left,
Ginny Wilson completed a mid-
court shot which put the icing on
the cake.

On Monday, the Misties will
face Hillside, marking the start of
the County Tournaments.

&. 12) led the backstrokers by
picking up first place points in his
event. Others placina were B.
Dunn (10 & U),, ,F, Conlin (13 &-
14), and J. Listo (15-17) with
thirds and B. Nies (13 & 14) with
a second.

In the butterfly events N.
Yonezuka (11 <k 12), B, McCoy
(13 & 14) and J. Connors (15-17)
all swam fine races to come in
first. Following them with sec-
onds were T. Pistorio (10 & U),
M.Goerke(ll& 12), J. Baliko (13
& 14) and K, Ramsden (15-17).
The only winning relay team was
the 13 & 14 year olds, The team
was comprized of F. Conlin, B,
McCoy. B, Robinson, and J,
Baliko. Next week the team meets
West Essex at home for the final
dual season meet. The "piran-
has" record is now 4-4-1.

Jumpers Take
Lead In GAL
Volleyball

Suspense o/er a tie for first
place in the league was broken at
last by the Jumpers. Well-dis-
ciplined and keyed-up for their
match against the Nets, Jumpers
Janet Walczuk, Sharon Morton,
Anne-Marie Fischer -- and in fact
the whole Jumper team •• played
a smashing game. Their win this
week over the Nets broke a
fivc-weck-long tie between those
two teams. Amelia Curry, Laura
VanSavage and Chris Kuklo
played bravely for the Nets.

The Dunkers, too, have shown
some really good playing re-
cently. Carolyn Brenner, Shelley
Wallace and Joanne Murano, who
have been outstanding for the
past few weeks, did especially
svell last Thursday as their team
took a match from the Punchers.
Mary Grace Guglielmo and Ste-
phanie Jackson were the good
servers for the Punchers.

Julie Coronella, Kathy Lassi-
ter. Katherine Whittington and
Mary Brown of the Spikers put up
a good fight against the Setters.
Setters Holly Rawlings and Jenni-
fer DePaul played especially well
as their team took the match
against the Spikers.

Women Golfers
Meet Tuesday

A Coffee and got together will
be held at the Scotch Hills
Country Club by the Woman's
Golf Organi/.aiiuii Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 24th at 10:00 a.m.

Any Scotch Plains resident in-
terested in joining our group is
welcome. Members please come
to get a preview of our 1976
season, Exciting new changes . . .

The Punchers and Spikers got a
big workout as they played a
makeup match (they were snowed
out the previous week) after each
team had played one match al-
ready. Donna DiNizo, Lisa Whitt-
ington and Cay Whittington
played a good game and showed
sportsmanship and skill all the
way. Lisa especially was ready to
encourage and help the youngr
members of her team. Spikers
Joanne Yotcoski, Lori DiNizo.
Karen Lines and Mary Santay
played a great game, as their
team went on to win the match
against the Punchers.

Jumpers
Nets
Setters
Dunkers
Spikers
Punchers

WON
7
6
5
2

2
2

LOST
1
2
3
6
6
6

SPFHS Varsity
Vs Nutley In
NJSIAA Tourney

The NJSIAA (New Jersey State
Intcrschnlastic Athletic Associa-
tion) has announced, today, that
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School Varsity Basketball team
will play Nutley High School
Varsity Basketball team, in the
Group IV Northern Section II
preliminaries of the NJSIAA bas-
ket tournament, at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School on Mon-
day, March i. !97ft. at 8:00 p.m.

The gates will open at 7:00
p.m.

YMCA Plans
Family Camper

Why not get away from the
busy drudgery of everyday
life? Take your family and come
join the Fansvood-Scotch Plains
YMCA at a Family Camper.

It is being held on March 5th -
6th - 7th at Brandywine Valley
YMCA Camps in Dowington,
Pennsylvania,

If interested contact the Fan-
wood-Seoteh Plains YMCA at 322-
7600.
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Cttt^ Poutlac BEE

SPECIALLY
PRICED

I T T

76 SUNBIRD 2-DOOR COUPE

SALE $ *
PRICE «

UO cu ^ lObbl. 4
tyl 3 iptcd HSSF ihih. buck** i M t i .
Sf lyH tf effing whi t l , £srp«1ing,
w^t*1 epcmngt and re#f drip meuld-

> di|£ fafgtft htgh

Prtp, and Frtighl Included

NO GIMMICKS
DEALER PREP, A FREIGHT

INCLUDED IN SALE PRICES

'76 ASTRE
Liit Putt 1J1M, I-pr Coup* ifwIutiM
all fectofy (quipminl including UO
nd 4 qrl «ng . J ip,,d Heor lhih,
front due brsbn. bucket ltstl. cor-
piling, W U I I imnng » K H I

SALE
PRICE

Prep and Fmigh< Includad

Cali for Credit "OK"
Now

100% FINANCING AVAILABLE

W( ego fmanct fh* M l pyrehatt pnet &,\h up fa 41

Cor pi£»yr« migKi ihew options! iqutpmtnt

E.P.A, Fuel Rating 35 mpg Hwy. Test
5 Yr,/60,Q00 IVIILE GUARANTEE ON 4 CYL. ASTRE & SUNBIRD

Other Medals Comparably Priced Over 30® Cars

(l-<St

firii.
Tfsnl

MWI.

nardtep Inclutfn oil ugndard ftKiory
unl, iniluding £ cyl . I<H I bl ind nsdigl
d>K brakfl. forms! f§@f line. 3 lp*cd Man,

HigN inifygy ignition lyittn*. rsflangular
mm, cgrpmng, reel drip nraWm},. l i i l

$3499
Doalar Hap and Freight Included

7 6 GRAND PRIX

J.df, Nafdtop. iisludn all ilondard y ^ , ,
including auto Irani , Slid b.l l t t l radial l irt i ?5 POW
dm bfoktt, 3J0 ud VI . prslKti>> bymp,, ,l,ip,, j lett,
tultoffl l l l l f ing »hm. and farinal reef lin,. l i lt 14VS>* $4329

D#gl<f Prepqnd Freight Irwludod

T 71

OVER 150 PROCESSED USED CAR SELECTION
'72 CADIL!.A£ COUPi Dt VULI -
Loaded, like new, 36,600 mi,

SALE PRICE » 3 7 9 5
'70 PONTIAC SONNiVILLi — 4
doors, PS, P i , A/C, et«., lew
mileage 48,600. 5 A L i p R | C | »1<|95

'73 MAZDA — 4 ipe«d, like new
23,000 mi.

'73 VW •»• 4 speed, very eeenom
cal, RKCellent ce-idition.

SALE PRICE'2

' 73 CATALINA 9 PASSENGER
WAGON — Perfect family sap,
32,840 mi.

SALE PRICE * 2 9 9 5
'74 AUSTIN MARINA GT — Auto-
mafic, like new, low mileage 6,400
m K SALE PRICE * 2 4 9 S
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Cranford Tops Scotch
Plains In Rec. League

By EILEEN O'BRIEN
The Scotch Plains Recreation invited an All-Star team from

Cranford to play its team of the Teen Age League last Tuesday night
at the High School. In a closely played game Cranford defeated the
home team 60-54.

In the first half E..I. Carlin and
Bill Folinusz with three field goals
each kepi Cranford in front.
While Ricky Patton of Scotch
Plains had 10 of his total points to
hold the opposition to a 23-20 half
time lead.

In the second half Greg Lark
and John Heath came alive to
score 8 points each and Bill Dixon
did fine work under the boards.
This was not enough because
Cranfords Tim Brunton got hot at
the foul line with 5 for 6 to go with
4 field goals, and Ray Ellbaeher
also had 11 points which helped
them keep the lead.

High man for Cranford was Tim
Brunton with 16 points. Also scor-

ing was Bill Folinusz with 14
points, Ray Eilbacher 13, E. .1.
Carlin 8, Kenny Fit/.gibons 7 and
Steve Cannon 2 points,

For Scotch Plains Ricky Patton
was tops with 14 points. He was

• closely followed by Greg Lark 12
points, John Heath 8, Paul Miller
h and Charlie Baehi, Dave Fowler
and Bill Dixon each had 4 points.

Our thanks to Tim French,
Eileen O'Brien, Wayne Dalton,
Bruce Correnti and Laurie Doug-
lass who took over the table and
did a fine and fair job. This game
was hard fought but clean. It was
won on straight basketball svhich
is what both Recreation progams
want.

Plenty Of Action In
Boys Floor Hockey

The Kings 6, Canadians 1 was the outcome of the first game
played last week in younger teams of the Boys Floor Hockey League
at the Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA.

Richard Cameron led his team,
the Kings, with 3 goals. Nick
Nackluir scored two goals and
Steve Smith one goal. Superb
assistance for the Kings were
team mates James Tupper, Chris
Park, Mike Rubenstein, John
Gatti, Brett Gambcr and Jimmy
Chiariello. The Canadians only
goal was scored by Tom DeCas-
tro. Playing a good offense game
were John Roeser, Craig Men-
ninger, Michael Pennella, Brian
Sullivan, Paul Tavaglione, Steve
Grimmer, Kevin Grimmer, Billy
Grimmer, and Scott Porambo,

The Maple Leafs scored the 1st
goal to go on to defeat the Flames
4-1. Playing an outstanding game
scoring one goal each were Jim-
my Hatfield, Tom Ulrope. Chris
Cummings and Michael Challiet,
Assisting were Rick Johnson,
Steve Engleman, Ken Hyde, Bri-
an Engleman, George Cannon,
Jeff Heintz and Kevin Challiet,
The Flames came to life with one
goal scored by David Flack in the
fourth period. With only four
players they played an excellent
game. The three other players
were Frank Holowka. Todd Pugh
and Robert Barth.

The Flyers overwhelmed the
North Stars 6-2, Glen Pellettieri
scored fuur goals and Brian Dunn
scores 2 goals. Team members
uere Brian McGovern, Michael
McGovern, Robert Camay, Mark
Johns, Billy McGovern, Joe Som-
erville, Steve Garrett, and Mark
Pellettieri. Michael Morello
scored one goal for the North
Stars and one goal unaccounted
for. Playing a good game was
David Thurston, Marc Lesvan-
dowski, Davie Werkheiser, Scott
Wusiefeld, Mike Lcwandowski,
Craig Kim and Peter McGinley.

The older league Cannucks de-
feated the Black Hawks 7-6, Two
goals scored by Jeff Grimmer and
I.cnnie Slomczewski and one each
by John Demhoski and Mike Rita
was not enough tu defeat the Can-
nucks. Final score Cannucks 7.
Black Hawks 6. Other team as-
sistance by K'lhert Jensen. Ricky
Wu.,tefeld, biuce Wheeler, John
Scaiinell, Ronald Bnrasto. Ed
Dingier, Robert Borsato and John
Nachbur. The Cannucks Jim Ka-

tims scored 4 goals with 2 goals
scored by Bill Kraus and one by
Craig Sjonell for their win. Team
mates assisting were Ricky Do-
lan, Jeff Dolan, Richard Stamler,
Tom Fliedner, Jim Fliedner, Joe
Crilly, Frank Minitti and Peter
Sjonell,

The Islanders outclassed the
Rangers 5-1,3 goals were scored
by Keith Nesvell and 2 goals by
Danny flack. Other team mem-
bers were Bob Underbill. David
Kluckas, Richard Sullivan, Bob
Callaghan, Jim Underbill, Buddy
Burke, Kent Murray and Tom
Barth. The Rangers only goal was
scored by Jim Sullivan. Great
effort by team mates David Cook,
Peter Czaja, Bruce Fenska, Stuart
Kosivan, Mike Slomczewski, Pe-
ter Cantillo, Tom Miller and Leo
Walsh.

Junior Raiders
Ready For (76
Grid Season

Preparations for the 1976 Jun-
ior Raiders football season are
now being formulated. Applica-
tions for the new season have
been mailed to all returning play-
ers from the 1975 season. To par-
ticipate in the League, a play-
er must be 10 years old prior to
October 1, 1976, and must not
have reached the age of 15 before
December 1, 1976.

Applications for new boys wish-
ing to enter the League may be
obtained from any adult member
of the League or by applying to
Junior Raiders Football League,
P.O. Box #43, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey 07076,

Registration for new applicants
will be held on Saturday, March
6, 1976, at the Scotch Piains
Municipal Building on Park Ave-
nue at 9:30 a.m.

The League would welcome any
interested Scotch Plains or Fan-
wood resident who can assist in
coaching, officiating, or adminis-
tration. The League would sin-
cerely appreciate your contacting
them at the registration or by mail
at the above address.

Piranhas Lose
To Freehold

The F.S.P, YMCA White swim
team was hosted by the Freehold
YMCA on Saturday, February
14th in a return meet. Altho the
Piranhas lost 117-88 they gave
Freehold keen competition.

Diving had Bob Callaghan
earning a 2nd in 12/ while Neil
Clark secured a 2nd and Frank
Ciccarino a 3rd in 13/18.

The 1M started the swimming
and Steve Frankenbach collected
a 2nd in 12/U. Mike Vigezzi took
it out fast and finished 1st and
Tom Keoughan 2nd in 13/18,

Representing the 8/U in free-
style were Steve Roussakis, Doug
Manya and Craig Mcnningcr.
James Ciccarino turned in the
performance to finish 1st in 9/10,
Keith Nesvell brought home a 1st
and Tim Siegel a 3rd in 11/12.
Gary Birk placed 3rd in 13/14,
Peter Vernimb bagged a 2nd in
15/18,

Next off the blocks were the
breaststrokers. Doug Manya,
Nicky Nachbur and Scott Carey
pulled well for 8/U. Dennis Chris-
tie netted a 3rd in 9/10. Tim
Siegel touched 2nd and John
Menninger 3rd in 11/12. Frank
Ciccarino sailed in for a 2nd in
13/14 and Bill Welker took an im-
pressive 1st in 15/18,

Moving on to backstroke Chris
Moeller and Craig Menninger
swam for the 8/U. Ho%vard Foster
managed a 2nd in 9/10. Keith
Newell moved in to 2nd and Steve
Neu 3rd in 11/12. Andy Ramsey
bagged a 2nd and Gary Birk a 3rd
in 13/14. Mike Vigezzi slipped
into 1st and Tom Keoughan 3rd in
15/18.

Butterfly had Nicky Nachbur,
Steve Roussakis and Scott Caiey
for 8/U. James Ciccarino stroked
his way to a 1st in 9/10. Steve
Frankenbach picked up a 2nd in
11/12. John Hickey earned a 2nd
and Neil Clark a 3rd in 13/14. Bill
Welker took it out fast and flew
home for a 1st and Peter Vernimb
a 3rd in 15/18.

The only winning medley relay
for the Piranahas was the 15/18
team of Mike Vigezzi, Bill Wel-
ker, Tom Keoughan and Peter
Vernimb.

Rec. Com. Lists
Top Ten Sports

The year of 1975 proved to be a
very successful and popular year
for the Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission. With leisure time
becoming more and more avail-
able to more and more people, the
demand and need for recreation is
becoming greater and greater.
Once again the Scotch Plains Rec-
reation Commission is meeting
the growing demand and need of
the people in Scotch Plains. This
fact is reflected in the attendance
reports of the top ten recreational
activities the Scotch Plains Rec-
reation Commission offered in
1975.

Leading all activities was Play-
ground attendance with over 43,
000 youngsters taking part in the
8 week program. Second was
Tennis, with over 15,000 people
taking part in one of the fastest
growing activities in America
today. Third was Winter's most
popular indoor sport. Basketball,
with total attendance reaching
over the 12,000 mark. Fourth and
fifth was Golf and Baseball warm
weather's most popular two
sports. Rounding out the top ten
was Softball - 4,778, Teen Center
- 2,216, Golden Age • 1,882,
Wrestling - 1,439 and Track and
Field - 590.

U.C.TrackstersTake
Third Place In Relay

By STEVE COLEMAN

An unheralded, but strong tsvo-mile relay team from Union
Catholic captured third place while participating in the Union County
Winter Relays held at Williams Field, Elizabeth.

The team, composed of senior
Steve Coleman and Juniors Mike
Brothers, Rich Alexander and
Gary Wiesinger, posted a time of
8:25.7. Westfield won the event
in 8:18,8 with Plainfield finishing
second in 8:22.8.

Mike Brothers opened up an
early lead for the squad as he
sped around the track in 2:00,7
for his half-mile leg, Steve Cole-
man followed with a 2:05.5 leg,
keeping the Terriers in first. Gary
Wiesinger held the team in con-
tention with a 2:09.0. but Rich
Alexander could not stay with the
leaders as he ran 2:10.5.

Mr, Jim Goddard, coach of the
UC Track team, is now consid-
ering this relay as a possible entry
into the Penn Relays, the glamour
meet for high school runners.

On Tuesday, February 10, the
UC Swimmers bowed to apower-
ful Union team 82-74, dropping
their record to 3-6. Marco DeMa-
ria set a new school record for UC
as he swam 1:12.7 in the 100
beaststroke. Bill Cullen was • a
double winner for the Terriers,
capturing the 200 freestyle (2:08)
and the 500 freestyle (5:49.9).

Three days later, the team
upped its record to 4-6 by nipping
Rahway 38-37. Marco DeMaria
once again broke his own school
record, swimming 1:12.4 for the
100 breaststroke. Bill Cullen won
the 200 freestyle (2:05.7) and Bill
Welker the 100 butterfly (1:03.6).

Little League
Registration
Starts Mar. 6

The 24th annual Little League
baseball season for youths of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood will
soon begin. Bob Tomlinson, the
chairman of player registration,
has announced that all applicants
born hetween August 1, 1963,
and July 31, 1967, are eligible to
compete.

1976 registration will be con-
ducted on Saturday, March 6, at
the Municipal Building on Park
Avenue in Scotch Plains. Appli-
cants are reminded to bring both
a birth certificate and a parent to
the registration that will be con-
ducted between the hours of 9:00
a.m. and Noon.

7-2 Record
For Terrill
Grapplers

TerriH's grapplers dropped a
close decision to Burnct Jr. High
of Union 31-24 before they came
from behind to defeat a good Rah-
way team, 30-21. Against Burnet,
Terrill lost the first five mat-
ches and trailed 19-0 before Bruce
Currie recorded a pin at 129 lbs.
to narrow the gap to 19-6. The
Raiders dropped the 135 1b. bout
by decision, but they still had a
chance to win, and in fact were
leading in the 141 lb. and 158 1b.
bouts. Unfortunately for Terrill,
the Burnet wrestlers were able to
overcome the early deficits and
rally to capture both weight
classes. Alan Augustine came up
with an impressive win at 148 lbs.
as he pinned his opponent at 29
seconds of the first period, and
Doug Seigel, wrestling heavy-
weight, pinned his man. John
Corcoran won a forfeit at 170 lbs.,
and although they won three of
the last four bouts, the Raiders
were unable to overcome the big
Union lead.

Terrill then upped their record
to 7-2 with a come-from-behind
win against Rahway. Scotch Pl-
ains lost the 91 lb, class by a pin,
but John Mineo at 101 lbs. won a
decision to make the score 6-3.
Rah\vay recorded another pin at
108 lbs. and .a 12-3 lead, but
Frank Mineo decisioned his op-
ponent at 115 lbs. and Rob An-
derson followed suit at 122 lbs., to
close the gap to 12-9.

Rahway rallied by winning de-
cisions at 129 and 135 and 141
lbs., as they increased their lead
to 21-9. With only four bouts to
go. Terrill came alive. Alan Aug.
ustine at 148 lbs. pinned his man,
and Terrill got a break as they
svon the 158 lb. bout by forfeit to
tie the score at 21-21. John
Corcoran then won by decision at
170 lbs, and Doug Seigel pinned
his man in the heavyweight div-
ision for the 30-21 win. Terrill
wrestles against Summit on Feb.
21 at 6:30 p.m. at SPF Sr. H,S.

YMCA Corner
ByJOANSPRAGUE

A busy time is upon us as GYM JAM REGISTRATION for the
1976-77 season gets under way. Registrations have been accepted
since the last week in January for our friends who will be with us
again next year in a class for four year olds. Open registration began
February 3 and will continue until all classes have been filled.
Several classes have reached their maximum enrollment and are
closed, however, openings are still available at both the Grand St.
and Martine Ave. facilities. Class enrollment is limited in order to
give the children our full attention. Register early in order to have
your child admitted into the class you prefer.

Several new attractions have been added to our 1976-77 Gym Jam
programs. These include a swim class introduced into our Grand St.
program. Swimming will now be available for four year olds at both
Grand St. and Martine Ave. A ballet class will be started at Martine
Ave. next season since the class at Grand St. this year was so
enthusiastically received. k

Hearts and flowers were the decor as the youngsters in Gym Jams
enjoyed special class parties to celebrate Valentine's Day. A special
Valentine Tea party was held in one class where each child invited a
friend to come along and enjoy the festivities. Valentino treats and
games were enjoyed by all.
This'nThat . . .
. . . One-half price season rates are available now for Platform Tennis

call 889-8880 for further information.
. . . . A reminder - Family Camper at the Brandywine Valley
Y.M.C.A. held on March 5, 6, and 7, For information call Fred Clock
322-7600.
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the floor.
Mr. Labasi has a known

combative, controversial
campaigning style. In his
opening remarks he set the
tone for the evening by re-
ferring to "my many adver-
saries out there in the aud-
ience." These are to be ad-
ded to the teachers, the ad-
ministration, and the senior
high school students whom
Mr. Labasi has declared to
be his adversaries.

In coining to Mr. Laba-
si's defense, Mrs. Kuran
resorted to a Labasi tactic
which is to attack the ques-
tioner if the questions gets
a little uncomfortable.

Sincerely,
JQHNANAGY

Dear Sir,
In his press release (The

Times, 2/12/76), Mr. La-
basi has tried to confuse the
issues by insinuating that
Messrs. Spack and Rug-
giero tried to justify "Na-
vigation and Boating as a
useful course," thereby im-
plying that they are friv-
olous about educational ex-
pense.

Mr. Labasi knows full
well the story. A few years
ago, Mr. F. Laberge, as a
public service, offered to
teach "Navigation and
Boating" at the High
School FREE OF CHARGE
AND AT NO COST TO THE
TAXPAYER! It was of-
fered; there were no takers;
and it was dropped.

Whether or not the
course would have proved
worthwhile, Messrs. Spack
and Ruggiero had nothing
to do with it now or then
and are probably too gen-
tlemanly to take note of this
chicanery.

Cheap shot, Mr. Labasi.
E. ERICSSON

Dear Sir,
The carefully orchestra-

ted characater assassina-
tion of Board of Education
candidate, Phil Labasi, has
begun.

A letter to the Editor
(Times 2/12/76) blames La-
basi for just about every-
thing, from other board
members' lack of attend-
ance to the consideration of
school closings. It is a won-
der he wasn't blamed for
the earthquake in Guate-
mala!

Labasi was criticized be-
cause he attended a can-
didates night (just like the
other candidates). He was
attacked because another
board member suggested
the possible closing of one
or two schools to save tax
increases. The writer con-
veniently overlooked La-
basi's 3 years of unpaid
hours devoted to board
work, and also attempted to
cloud his public promise
not to close any schools at
this time.

On February 9th, at the
PTA candidates night, a
defunct citizens organiza-
tion rallied its former mem-
bers to verbally assault La-
basi, but found itself deci-
mated at the end of the
evening. A large number of
citizens view attacks upon
Labasi, by supporters of
Administration candidates,
as confirmation that he has
been successful in moving
the board in a taxpayer
oriented direction.

It has been predicted that
we may wit.iess an 11th
hour attack upon Labasi,
similar to untrue remarks
made 2 years ago against a
Fanwood candidate. Was
this letter (2/12/76) a
warm-up for such an at-
tack? Such accusations are
usually made as late as pos-
sible to prevent the inten-
ded victim from rebutting
the allegations.

Any political attack on
the character of a candidate
reveals, to your readers,
more about the lack of in-
tegrity of the writer than
the attacked. Labasi, as a
public figure who has con-
sistently stated his. position
on all issues, will be chnsen
by those voters who listen
to what HE has to say, and
like it.

Yours sincerely,
MRS. PAULINE

ANDERSON

l.egals
NOTICE

Nonet" ii hcrfhj glvtn that Ordin.
ance 668H "An Ordinance Authorising
and Directing the Tiling nf a petition »nh
Ihc Legislature of the State of Neu Jer^eH
for the pa^i-je of a Special La", to
Authorize the Governing Body of the
Borough of Fanwuod to mnke permanent
the Appointment nf Robert j . Carboy to
the Police Department uf llle Borough of
Fanwond." was passed and adopted on
the second and final reading at the
regular meeting of the Masor and Council
held on the 11th da> uf pebruari. I<S7t>.
Tim nrdmance shall take eltect lrnmcd.
laiek

JU'INH, CAMPBELL JR
Borough Clerk

Borough nf Fanu ood
CVunu of Union, N.J

The TIMES; Fet-ruan, 19, lQTh
FEES, S 7 2 O

1OWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE is hereby gken tha: at a

meeting of the Township Council of the
Tounship of Scotch Plains, held in the
Council Chambers in the Municipal
Building of said Township on Tuesday.
Feb. 17,1976, there » i s introduced, read
for the first time, and passed on such first
reading, an ordinance, a true copy there-
of is primed belo«; and that said
Township Council did then and there Tin
the stated meeting of said Township
Council lo be held on Ihc evening of
Tuesday, March 2, 1976 beginning at
eight-thirty o'clock as the time and the
said Council Chambers as the place, or
any time and place to which a meeting for
the further consideration of such ordin.
ance shall from time to time be adjour-
ned, and all persons interested will be
given an opportunity to be heard con-
cerning such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and
passed on first reading is aforesaid is in
the following words and figures:

AN ORDINANCE TO REPEAL OR-
DINANCE NUMBER 74-43 ENTITLED
"AN ORDINANCE FOR THE REG-
ISTRATION AND INSPECTION OF BI-
CYCLES TO HELP PREVENT Bl
CYCLE ACCIDENTS AND B1CYCLK
LARCENY AND TO PROVIDE A REC-
ORD OF OWNERSHIP OF BICYCLES
WITH THE POLICE DEPARTMENT
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS' ADOPTED SEPTEMBER 3.
197-4

BE IT ORDAINED by the township
Council of the Township of Scot. h Plains,
Union County. NeU Jersey, that Ordin-
ance Number 7-4--U entitled. "AN OR-
DINANCE FOR THE REGISTRATION
AND INSPECTION OF BICYCLES TO
HELP PREVENT BICYCLE ACCIDENTS
AND BICYCLE LARCENY AND TO
PROVIDE A RECORD OF OWNERSHIP
OF BICYCLES WITH THE, POLICE DE-
PARTMENT UF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS" is herchv repealed in
its entirety

Thi* Ordinance shall take effect twenty
(20) d?ys after final publication
Dated; January 27. 197b

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HF.LFNM REIDY
Township Clerk

TheTIMF:! February 19. 1976
FEES- J J O . O B
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GO

N0I1CT
1 hi- ?2h.S (lnliii.iiu-1- puhhvhi-il hiTi--

iMlh h,i>. bi-i-ii fin.ilh p,isM-ii In Ilu-
Htmuif'h ("oiituil i't ihc Hiii'tuiyh nf
r, in«i^ui in tin' t\um!* of Umiin in llu-
S u u - is! Nt-\i .k-rm--* on Fi-hru.m l l t l i , i
I ' l ' i i . .mil Ihf l u t n l j ilji piTiiul "I
hniil.ilmii wnhni whLh ,1 *inl, .ILIIOII or
prim-i-tlni): ipirvliiiniri)! tin1 i . ihdm nf
Mull Orthii.iiH'i- t.in hi- commenced ,!•>
proMiletl m ihc local lit** h:i> bi-£un in
run from ihc tLiR- of Ihc firM [iiihllciunn
M! tin*. M.ilcmcnl.

.lOHNH.l'AMI'UHl.JK
Huriuiilh I'ltrl

Huruu^h ot F,imHXHi
tunni* n! Union, New Jcr^cv

rhcTIMIS Fi-hru.in in. |U"h

KHI-S 1 6 . 0 0

Nonce n herein (neii that ai ,i
ri.-j>ul.ir meeting of the Timn«,hip Cmincil
nf ihi- ronnship or .Scutch I'lams. held on
luendiiv evening, FVb 1?. IQ7ri, an
Ordinance entitled1

AN ORDINANCE 10 AMEND OH-
DINANIH NL'MHKK - J P 11)M.
MONLV KNOWN AS 1HK ZONING
OKIUNANCF OFTHK TOWNSHIP

mis duK paiii'd on wiTind ,ind filul
H-.uling.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

HFLF.NM RFim

inunshipC'Irrk

Ilu-TIMFS: Fehru.irs IQ. 1'Ph

FKES, S 5 , Z B

Pl'BLIC NO l l t l i
I'LHLIC N0T1CF. is hcreh> (im-n Ih.ii .in Ordinance or nhuh the folUwing is a

i.ipi «.i\ iniroduecd. rc.ul .ind pjssi-d oh firsl rending b> the Council of the
Hor.HDih o! Famiood. .u a mciMing held Fchru.iri I I , lu?d and that the said Council
«ill further consider ihc v.mn? lor final p.matie on March 10th. I I ' l l ai H.00 P.M .
pri-tailing lime, in Ihe Council Chamber*. Borough Hall. No 1.10 WalMin Rnad,
F.inuooJ. Ncu Ji-r*i->. JI i ihuh nmc .ind place ani pi-rinn whii nu i be imiTcslcd
Iherein mil be ijncn ,in nppiiniinil\ in hi- heard cnmtrning such ordinance

J O H M I CAMI'HFl! .IK
Uim.uiih I lerk

ORDINANCE 6Ci4R

AN OKDINANCinO AMEND
SECTION : . IICENSF PF.F.5, OR

CH API KR 40. ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES.
OF THE CODE OF THE

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD ( W l !
BE IT ORDAISKn In (he Mj>nr and Council of ihc Borough of Fsnsuxid in the

Counts of I'mon.
1 Section : . i-niillcd " I iti-iise Fees" of Chaplcr 40. entitled ••Alcoholic

Bciera^cs" nf the Code or ihi- Boroii(jh nf Fanwood 11971! U herein amended to
read as tollows.

A 1 he jiinn.il license fee for e.a h il pe of license is herctn fixed as follow 5"
(I) Pleiiar* reiailconsumplion license 41,000,00
12) Henjr> retail distribution lurnsi: 1.200,00
13) Liniiied reiaildnlnbuliiin license 50 00
B The liccn»c lees herein filed shall appl> to licenses issued on and after July

1, | i " n FMuh lici-nsr issued hereunder shall he fur a le rmofune( l ) icar from the
firs! ti,i* itl Juh in Cjch \e5r

J This ordinanie sh.ill lake effect immcdiaiclj as protided by la« ,

The TIMES Februan 10. IQ-f,
FEES- s z i . e o

PUBLIC NOTICE
PL'BIIC NOTICE is htfcbi g:iea that an Ordinance of which ihe following is a

cop\ w,i* lmroduied. read and passed on first reading b> the Council of the
Borough of Fanwood. n a meeting held Februar> 11. 1975 and that the said Council
mil further consider ihe same for final passage on March 10th. 1o76at8:00 P.M..
pri-iailiHj! nme, in ihe Council Chambers, Borough Hall. No IJO Waison road.
Fan wood. New Jerscs. ai uhich time jtid place anj person who may be interested
therein usM be gnt-n an opportunity to be heard concerning such ordinance

JOHNM CAMPBELL. JR.
Borough Clerk

ORDINANCE T S

AN OKLHNAISLE iurtUTHORIZt 1 H t wu.iSTRUCTIUN OF A NEW MUNI-
CIPAL BUILDING AND FACILITY IN THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

INCLUDING THE FURNISHINGS THEREFOR AND COMMUNlCATiONS
EOL'iPMENT THEREIN AND THE COSTS OF THE ARCHITECTURAL AND
DESIGN SERVICES FOR THE SAME INCLUDING CONTINGENCIES. TO
APPROPRIATE iWR.OOO.OC TO FINANCE SUCH IMPROVEMENTS, TO
MAKE A DOWN PAYMENT AND TO AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF
BONDS TO FINANCE SL'CH APPROPRIATION AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE
ISSUANCE OF BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES IN ANTICIPATION OF THE
ISSUANCE OF SUCH BONDS.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Council of the Borough of Fanwood. in the County of
Union:

Section I. There is hereby authorized the construction of a new mum.
cipal building and facility in ihe Borough of Fanwned including the furniihingi
therefor and communications equipment therein and the costs of the architectural
and design services for ihc same including contingencies, on property owned by the
Borough and located at "i Manine Avenue Nonh. Fanwood. New jersey.

Section 2 li is hereby determined and stated that the estimated amount of money
necessary to be raised from all sources for said purpose is NINE HUNDRED
NINETY^EIGHT THOUSAND (5W8.0O0 00) DOLLARS.

Section 3, To finance said purposes there is hereby appropriated the sum of
FORTY-NINE THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED (S49.900.00) DOLLARS from the
capital improvement account available for such purposes in the Budget of the
Borough of Fanwood for H7b.

There shall be issued pursuant to ihe Local Bond Law of the State of New Jersey
in aniicipaiifln of ihe issuance of bonds. Bond Anticipation Notes of said Borough,
uhiLh shell nul eitced in aggregate principal amount the sum of NINE HUNDRED
FORTY-EIGHT THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED (§948.100.00) DOLLARS. Said notes
shall hear interesi ai a rale per annum as may be here after determined within the
limitations prescribed bi law, and may be renewed from time to time pursuant to
and viithin the limitations prescribed by said law. All matters with respect to said
notes noi determined bv this Ordinance shall be determined by resolutions to be
hireafter adopted

Section 4 Not more than ONE HUNDRED TWENTY THOUSAND (1120.000.00)

[JOI LARJ ol the sum to he raised b> the issuance of said notes may be used ID

finance imercsl on obligations, issued 10 finance such purposes, or to finance

..nhitctt s tecs, engineering and inspection cosis. legal expenses, and the cost of

iht issuance of sut,h t-hh^ap^ns .is provided in said Lucal Bond Law. N J S A.
JUA ;.;o

StLiion 5 The several purposes hurebv authorized far the financing of which said
.'hhg.tiions an. in hs. is-^utd, art- SL-; forth in the following ''Schedule of Purposes
jnd \iiH-unis v.hith sirheiitik' also *hua,s (It the estimaied cos' of eat.h such
jnirpi^L and (2l the amouhl of each such sum which is to be prm ided bv the down
p a i n t in hiriin.-iftir appriipri-lied in Hiuntf iht respective purpose*, and O) iht1

eMinijit-d maiimiim amoun! uf bonds jnd notes to be issurd fnr each such purpose,
jmi |41 ihe period "f probable usefullness of each such purpose, aicordinij 10 us
rensunaHk life, compuieri from Ihe dale nf s^id hruids-

iCHEDULE OF PURPOSES AND AMOUNTS

Purpose

i 1} Pit ' tunsiriirlion

s.nd byildiny. inLludi

-,ilc work ,*rid Liimm =

L?enLies, design and

.irthileLl's Ict-s

(2! rquipment jnd

fufnuhin^s

i 3) GimmuniLations

(.quipnienl

Apprupnali'in
and Esliniaitd Duwn
Cusi Pj>mcnl

SISH.lXHI (X)

.10.000.00

Amauni of
Bonds and Penud of
N'ulcs Use-fullness

MI I'llO.IiXJ 0U

1,500 00 28.500 00 5,.cars

500 00 9,500 00_ 10 years

S4')7WOOO 1946,100 00

II li herebv determined and staled thai the average period of usefulness of said

purposes, aiuifdiMM lo their reasonable lues, iakmy min consideration the

rcspi Jlncamnuri' nf liniidsor nules in be issued for said purposes, is a period of 1H

>i_ar-., mmpulcd Irum ihe date of said bonds
Scclinn b li is herehj dettrmined and stated that ihe Supplemental Debt

St.ili.men' rLqinred hi s.ud Kiw lud been duh made and filed in Ihe Office of the
Humufih Clerk of said Boruu|!.h. and that such statement so filed shows that the
Mro,s riebi of said Borough, as defined in N J.S A 40A.2-I0 is increased by this
Ordinante by NINE HUNDRED FORTY.EIGHT THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED
!i'i-1»,I0. :«)! DOLLARS, and that said notes authorized bj this Ordinance will be
uiihin alj deb! limitjuuns prescribed by said law.

Section 7 This Ordinance shall lake effect iwcmy (20) days after the first
puhllt jtiuii thcreuf after final passage

The TIMES: February 19, 1976
FEES; S64.B0
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TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOT ICE is hereby given thai ai a

meeting of the Township Cnuneil uf the
Tnwrmhip of Scotch Plains, held in the
Cuuncil Chambers in the Municipal
HuiltlinK uf •.nit] Tuwnship nn Tuesday,
Ft'h 17, lM7n Ihyry wn*, intriidiictHi, read
fnr the first Hint', and passed on such first
reading, an ordinance, a true enpy
Ihereiif is printed belciw: and that said
Ttmnship Cnuneil did then and ihere fix
the slated niceling of said Tnwnship
council In be held on the evening of
Tuesday. March 2, ]97h beginning at
eight-thirty o'clock as the time and the
said Council Chambers as the place, or
any time and place in which a meeting for
the further consideration uf such ordin-
ance shall frnm time to time be ad.
journcd, and all persons interested will
he given an opportunity to he heard
concerning such ordinance.

The said ordinance ai introduced and
pasted on first reading at aforesaid is in
the fallowing words and figures:

AN ORDINANCE PERMITTING
GAMES OF CHANCE ON SUNDAY,
MAY 16, 1976, AND SUNDAY, SEP-
TEMBER 5, 1976, IN THE TOWN-
SHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BE IT ORDAINED by the Township

Council of the Township of Scotch Plains,
Union County, N»* jersey, that pursuant
to N-j.S.A. S:85g, any eruritable organi-
zation may conduct games of chance
(raffles) on Sunday, May 16, 1974, and
Sunday, September 5, 1976. in the
Township of Scotch Plains provided that
such charitable organizations take the ap-
propriate steps as provided for by law to
secure a license for the holding, operat-
ing and conducting of games of chance.

This Ordinance shall take effect twenty
(20) days after final publication.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. RE1DY
Township Clerk

The TIMES: February 19,1976
FEES: s 17,52

RESOLUTION
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

WHEREAS, th Township of Scotch
Plains will require the services of an
iifficial Township Physician during I97h;
.iml

WHHHEAS, the Local Public Contracts
l.,iw IR.S 40A:11-1 et scq) requires thai
the resolution authorizing the award nf a
contract for professional services wilhnut
competitive hids he publicly advertised:

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RE-
SOLVHS hy the Township Council of the
Ti» nship of Scotch Plains. Union Cnun-
ty. New Jersey, that John R. Gudelis.
P.O., of 322 Park Avenue, Sttoch Plains,
be appointed by the Township Manager
as Township Physician for the period
clfeclive from January I. 1976, to Dec-
ember J1.W&;

This contract is awarded without
competitive bidding as a professional ser-
vice under the provisions of said Local
Public Contracts Law because said ser-
vices are of such a qualitative nature as
will not permit the receipt of competitive
bids due to the subjective difference in
the work product of such persons and the
fact that the ethical requirements of such
profession will not permit such bidding.

A copy of this Resolution shall be pub-
lished in the Times at required by law
within ten (10) days of its passage.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES: February 19, 1976
FEES: S 1 5 . 6 O

COMPLETE LOCAL

NEWS COVERAGE

NOTICE OF ANNUAL SCHOOL DISTRICT ELECTION OF SCOTCH PLAINS-
FANWOOD SCHOOL DISTRICT ON THE SECOND DAY OF MARCH 1976

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the legal voters of the Regional School Distnet of
Scotch Plains.Fanwood, eonsistini of the Township oi Scotch Plains »nd the
Borough of Fanwood, in the County of Union. New Jersey, that the annual election
of the legal voters of said District for the election of three members of the Board of
Education and for other purposes will be held at 2:00 o'clock P.M."on Tuesday,
March 2,1976.

The polls will remain open until 9:00 o'clock P.M., and as much longer as may be
necessary to permit a',1 the legal voters then present to vote and to cast their ballots.

The election will be held and all the legal voters of the School District will vote at
the respective poHing places stated below.

Two members from Scotch Plains and one member from Fanwood will be elected
for three years.

At the said election will be submitted propositions for voting taxei for the
following respective purposei:

For Current Enpenses..... ,,..110,389,306.00
For Capital Outlay....,,, -0-
The total amount thought to be necessary is S1O.389.3O6.0O
The pulling places for said election and their respective polling districts

(described by reference to the election districts used at the last General Election)
have been designated below, and no person shall vote at said election elsewhere
than at the polling place designated for the voters of the polling district in which he
or she resides.

NOTE: • The term "Current Expenses" includes principals', teachers', janitors'
and medical inspectors' salaries, fuel, textbooks, school supplies, fla|5, trans-
portation of pupils, tuition of pupils attending schools in other districts with the
consent of the Board of Education, school libraries, compensation of the Secretary,
of the Custodian of School Moneys and of attendance officers, truant schools,
insurance, maintenance of plant and incidental expenses.

A member of the Board of Education must be of legal voting age, a citUea and
resident of the school district, and have been a citiien and resident for at least two
years immediately preceding his or her appointment or election, and must be able
to read and write. He or she shall not be interested directly or indirectly in any
contract with or claim against the Board.

Every citiien of the United States of the age of 18 years who has been
permanently registered in the municipal election district at least forty dayt prior to
the date of the election, shall be entitled to vote at the school election. Application
for military or civilian absentee ballots may be made to the secretary of the Board of
Education.

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 1
Polling place at the Park Junior High School at Park Avenue in the School

District, for legal voters residing within General election Districts Nos. 1, 2 and 3 of
the To» nship of Scotch Plains.

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 2
Polling place at the Scotch Plains Library at Bartle Avenue in the School District,

for leBal soters residing within General Election Districts Nos. 4 and 5 of the
Township of Scotch Plains.

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 3
Polling placs at the Evergreen School at Evergreen Avenue in the School District,

for legal voters residing within General Election Districts Nos. 6, 7 and 8 of the
Township of Scotch Plains.

POLLING DISTRICT NO, 4
Polling place at the Howard B. Brunner School nt Westfield Road in the School

District, for legal voters residing within General Elecdtion Districts Nos. 9. 10 and
11 of the Township of Scotch Plains.

POLLING DISTRICT NO. S
Polling place at the Shackaniaion School at Martine Avenue in the School

District, for legal voters residing within General Election Districts Nos. 12, 13 and
14 of the Township of Scotch Plains,

POLLING DISTRICT NO. o
Polling place at the Southside Firehouse at Raritan Road in the School District,

for legal voters residing within General Election Districts Nos. IS and 16 of the
Township of Scotch Plains,

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 7
Polling place at the Ten-ill Junior High School at Terrili Road in the School

District, for legal voters residing within General Election Districts Nos. 17 and IB of
the Township of Scotch Plains.

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 8
Polling place at the J. Aekerman Cnles School a! Kevin Road in the School

District, for legal voters residing within General Election Districts Nos. 19 and 20 of
the Township of Stolen Plains.

POLLING DISTRICT NO. °
Polling place at the Fanwuod Borough Hall at Watson Road in the School Dis'rict,

for legal voters residing within General Election Districts Nos. 1 ano 2 of the
Borough of Fanwood.

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 10
Polling place at the LaOrande School at LaGrande Avenue in the School District,

for legal voters residing within General Election Pistrkt No, 3 of the Borough of
Fanwood.

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 11
Polling place at the Fanwond Presbyterian Chur-h at Marline Avenue, South, in

the Sihuul Dibirici. lor legal voters residing wiihin General F.lection Districts Nos 4
and 5 of the Borough of Fanwood.

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 12
Polling pines at the Fantsood Memorial Library at North Avenue anil Tillotson

Road in the Sthool District, for l'.-gal voters residing within General Election Districts
Nos. b and 7 of tin: Ruruugh of Fanwood.

By Order of the Board nf Education,
Michael R. Klick, Secretary, Board of Education of
Scotch Plains-Fanwnod School District, New Jersey
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The Accomplishments of the Students at Brunner School

"THE COMMONWEALTH REQUIRES THE EDUCATION OF HER PEOPLE
AS THE SAFEGUARD OF ORDER AND LIBERTY

Materials supplied by the
Scotch Plains-Fariwood Educatiun System

Paid for by THE STORK FAIR
427 Park Ave,, Scotuii Photographs by SPFHS Senior: Namon Jackson, Jr.
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